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A SPIRITU AL MINISTRY. 

t he people who enjoy the ministrations 
v truly spiritual-mmded pastor, have a | 

(essing, the value of which they are but 
in little danger of overestimating. There | 
ig a worth in spirituality for which no | 

acquired abilities | realness of natural or 
éan Sompensate: 

are gualities m 
Piety does not 
devoloped by th 

Leaving and abilities 
ch more easily judged of. | 

e on the surface; itis 

life. 

ficed. The man of piety will grow in 
knowledge; his very piety supplies the | 

most impulsive and sustaining motives in 

the mniverse for. labor and study. The 

richer his experiences in gr ace, the broad- | 

or and brighter the fields of knowledge ! 

which will open before him. te invite to 

hicher and higher attainments. But if 

‘he be not learned or philosophic: il, he has 

in his spirituality a source of power far 

surpassing the utmost scope of influence 

that learning ever supplied. Preaching, 

in Protestant eountries, must respeet the 
eads of pe ople ; after all, in any 

congregation of immortal men who have 

souls to save, be: forgiven, 

affect the heart J i the 

business. The difficu 
the -gospel, is <0 

know edie as of feeling: 

desideratum is not so much the power to 

instruct. as to move ; light is needed. but 

warmth aud life are more Ww dd. Piety 

which emits its electric fi } 

to beat, that gn 

and thrill of et 

eptibii 

bat 

and sins to 
to 

preacher's chief 

Ity in the ‘way of 
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Sunday Schools are 

Church, and every da 

es us, that where the Stn I: LY 

the best attended to, 
which they are attached ar 

prosperous; and in many 
revivals ‘have occurred in Cl} 

commencement has been n 

Schools, and it is eleatly the dutv of 
member. who Spirita: 
vancement of the C 

longs, 

nee 

promotion 

ted 
1r'se rie 2 of 
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But what member has a 

the Church eq: stor has. 

: and if he 
over whiel 

1al to what 

or ought w 
ing tad 

the Lord has made him overseer, at al 

commensurate with. th sponsibility 

gesting upon him, he can never he 1ndil- 

{feréBt to the claims of the Sund: \Y School, 

when that is the inost reliable source | 

from which the membership of the Charch 

is to be supplied. It is essential, however, 

that the labors of the Teachers should be 

seconded bv the Pastor, that the great ob- ! 

both the School and the Church 

, the more readily attained. 

reaching of the Gospel is not to 

.nsed with, nor its importance/un- 

dervalued by a comparison with any hus 

man instrumentality; but it has long since 

been acknowledzed that Sunday Schools 

A the most beneficial auxiliaries the 

nreh has ever ha! and hence thegreat 

~nditure of mon and laborin sup- 

perung hem. 

I'he pgstor may pray, and it Would be 

strange i a not pray for the welfare 

of the S School; but would not his 

praye Ila Re evidence of a heany de- 

sire if he shyid never enter the doors of 

the Si gnday %hool irom one year's end to 

anothe 

A 
Justly 
woul 

his p 
the g 

© Tt 

af 

should 
ree 

gs or iflpch a case might ‘not be 

hargedle with insincerity; but 

‘not the 16f be much stronger if 

8 and'¢ctions should both speak | 

pe langual 7, 

ik may sai he feels very sorry for | 

fortunes othis neighbo#, but who | 

i believe hingf he should refuse to 
Srthe least ser\ee for is relief! 
Missionary may yray with great fer- | 

Or the conversion «f tre Heathen, but | 

quoted “USCS could he expret to- have if 

er went to Heathen ores and la 

; o Polk g; among the peayle! 

Bat its possession | 
is the -best Surranty for that intellectual 
growth for which piety is too often sacri | 

~to their natural 

Parents, 

+ pertaj 

i 

[ vert the world in his own time, and it 
' would be useless for him to be concerned 
' about it, or spend his time or labor in the | 
matter, | 

When the Pastor of a Church has ‘the | 
respect and affections of the youth of his | 
congregation, which he ought to have, 
and without which his | preaching will do 
them hut little good, they will alw ays be | 

| pleased to see him, and under such circum- | 
| stances no one ean be sp well qualified as 
he to ensure their regular attendance at 
the Sunday Schaol. If in his Pastoral | 
visits he should embrace the opportunity | 
of kindly Foro, apoy the children the 
importance of th 

{ 

the School himsklf, there would be few 
of the children of the eonegregation who 

Ww oulfl not be fodnd in the Sanday School. 
Chlildren have the [same dispositions 

with men and) women ; they like to be 
notiged, they h: Ie thejr likes and dislikes, 
and they will often dp things repugnant 

inclinations’ when they 
see twill grat fy thoge to whom the y feel 

an dio td whom besides their 

ought the children of a congre- 
aatjon be more attached than to the Pas- 
tor of a Church, whose ministry they at 
tend? It would be a/strong argument for 
the Nuperinted: wnt [and Teachers to use 

the | Sched il ey could say the 
‘hildren that Mr. A. or Doct. B. will be 
here! to-day tio see No you behave and 
hajvé improv ei in ypur ‘lessons, and such 
visits could not faillto have a beneficial 

effect pon the minds of both dren 

aiid teachers)! | 
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among all nationg who 
, . 1 s tt 

he IChristi dishensation. an 

in this 

have some| sort of = religion, unless 

the miserable race who were found in 

Australia, in thodern days. are an excep- 

tion. ' In this comprehensive sense 1t n= 

cludes Christianity, and all the varieties 

of Pagan and Mahometan worship. In 

no aspect does man appear more odious 

and revolting, than in religious belief 

and worship, where Christianity 

known. Noris it to be deniesl, that many 

+thines lof haman invention, have been as- 

sociated with the religion which vas de- 

clared by Jesus of N: azareth. The wars, 

the cruel persecutions, 

quent sufferings which have occurred, in 

the name of Christianity, are suited to the upon you. 
‘rational and barbarous nature of Pa-| 

ganism; and are wholly irreconcileable | it Wa given out. 

with the mild and peaceable spirit of the ration on its 

Gospel. Such events should be cl harged 

where they rightfully beffg, that is, to 

human folly, error, and erime, and not to 

the teaching .of revelation. Tears and 

“Jol have flawed so copiously, because 

Mah. has assumed to judge for his fellow 

men, bw they should believe and wor- 

ship : A8L hecause he has used the force 

of temporal rarer, to estayiish this odi- 

ous despotism. 9... ded in its trae and 

intendedJ ses, reve. tion is the most gra- 

cious and important Or. 1] the gifts which 

have been bestowed on 1. oan fami- | 
ly. It lights t the way throug. +... would | 

| be, without it, a dark and inco. ~rehensi: 

in vain to explore. 
[ William Sullivan: 
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s duty, and should show | 
that he feels its| importance by visiting | 

‘the world that worketh death,” 

: hroucht to repentance whi 
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ceneral sense, all human beings! 

it’ is an absolute sin; 

is un- | 
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Te from the deed. It = the ‘emotion 
otherwise called * regret.”! It may exist 

lin a greater or less ZdEive, without ap- 
| proaching at all the nature of real repent. 
lance. It is called: repentance” in the 
English Seriptures, but in the original is 

| expressed | by a wholly different word. 
Judas, we are told, ® repented himself;” 
but the'word is quite another from that 
used when repentance iy enjoined as a 

| duty. ‘Those, therefore, who |say they | 

| repént because they feel regret when | 
they think they have done wrong, are lia- 
ble to a fatal mistake. It is not repent. | 
ance in the Gospel sense to regret having | 
sinned because of the gonsequences of | 
sin. It is not repentance when imminent | 
danger or approaching death brings to! 

view the wrath of God, and thus’ causes | 

the sinner to lament his past] folly, and 

transgression. © This is * the sorrow of 
a repent- | 

ance which needs itselt “to be repented 
vay y 

of. It is such as a fallen angel lost 

sonl may, and donbtlesy does, eternally | 
feel. Itlis the fruit of selfishness. 

It is the repentance of the drunkard who| 
wakes after a night's debauch, sick and 
stupid, cursing his own appetite which 

has bronght him to such migery and de{ 

oradation, and Straightway hastens forth 

to eratify it again. Such repentance, in 

the sieht of God. is no better than the sin 

it. True repentance if 
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The rebuke » norainst 

numerous 

man repent 

His continu~ 
loves 

hat covereth his sin,” Ate 

and severe, 
and not forsaire it. 

in’ it proves that he ¢ 

and of course has not repented of] it. 

Still less ean a 

sin 

vice 
chooses it; 

it, 
Ro . 

| speak of known sin, oe pe x 

see sin as sueh. Long indulged habs of 

lepravity so darken the mind that it 
fore the 1 Inor: Al qt nes 

perdeived. Jo wion Ww 

is 

long be ality of some 

11) Ne 

le enzaged in 
tions Is as 

ade. necur to 

sin. His 
hii C oD inion united t 

juity : and for 

in it in the full 

the same time, 

the slave tr not 
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own! habits 

Bat it did 
occupation was a 
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ommunion with (ad the cabin ofl his 

3.24 
HUL ads waracter | Ve onl el 

‘the business dawned upon his mind, he | 

it in disgust. So the true | 

pen itent will at once forsake every thing 

hat appears displeasing to God. He will 

not wait till he is perfectly satisfied that | 

he will avoid the 

very appearance of evil. 

Repentance is not a temporary act of = 

the mind or heart. | It isa permanent ex- 

ercise of the soul in view of its past 

ranseression, eontinuing while life lasts, | 

and probably while immottality endures, 

It is the foundation stone of Christian 

character, the root of that holiness with. 

out which no man shall see the Lord. | 

This is the thing enjoined upon ‘all 

men every where.” and. of course, reader, | 

The command of instant re- 

ance has been in full force ever sinee 

it meets every gene- 

arrival at years ol ander 

standing. It foilows. man through all 

his: life, rising before him at every turn. 

hovering over him till acath has 

him bevond its reach. The aaty|of bu- 

man repentance never leaves a | single 

being to whom it has been made knowh. | 

It clings to him like his own life, The 

command of Almighty God is sounding 

above him and in him. every moment from? 

childhood to the grave, " Repent, without } 

an instant delay I” What daring pre- 

at once {forsook 

sumption is irthat can spend year after 

year in the insulting neglect of this so- | 

lemn command, the first and greatest du- 
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|IBalshazar 

The | 

man wishes he had done betfer by him} 
self than to sin to his own destruction. | 

| every p: articular preserves the ch: prs ete 

We do not always | | 

taken | | 

NUMBER   
  mee pp 

man ima ination. 
any other poet equalled Isaiah, painting 

the majesty of God, in whose eyes Fthe 
nations re as a drop of a bucket, and 

| are counted as the small dust of thie! bal- 

ance—-who taketh up the isles as a very 

little thing.”. At one time the prophet 
has all Eg sweptness and al ‘the tendery 

ness of an eclogue, in the smiling pictur: 

es which he draws of peace at:another, 
e rises till he leaves all Pentatl him. — 

But what is there in ‘profane antiquity 

| omparable to the tender Je reminh, de- 

I ploring the sins| of his people ; orto Na. 

hum mentally heholding in the far future 

  

Never has Homer orl 

  
the “haughty Nineveh fall before the ef<| 

forts of an innumerable host, 
den hears this host, and hear 4 the noise of | 

arms’ and charipts: all 

lively manner which nda s the imag- 

imation... He leaves Homer far bel hind 

him. Again read Daniel | threatening | 

with the vengeance of the 

Lord ready tol descend upgn him. and 

| seek, in the most sublime orjginals of an- 

Hqnity anything that will bear comp: aris 

som. | | I a 

Moreov er all in Seri intare] i is consistent; 

1S 

4 histgry, t whieh it ought to have—the he 
detail of laws, the descriptions, the ve 

ment passages, the tg the moral 

discourses, Figally,thereis ns much differ 

ence hetween the prof ne ; noets and the 

prophe te, betiveen true en: 

thnsiasm and false. The latter, fruly in- 

every thine divine 3 tl 1 
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former endeavoring to rige ove 
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as #0] many developments of the c-arae 

ter of God in bis and | : 

al harmony of their minds with oH him, 

deeply interested in wh atev er can 

known of Him in any of|the op¢rations of 

his hands. J 
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h These ar 
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facts 

ohcervers 

— TC lovers of 

| and under hizh mor | respopsibility for, 

the most rigid v eraeity, 

In regard. especially. to that eminently 

| important department, of science, the li or 
ivV- 

ing languages of the earth, the missionary 

gentlemen are |: aying| the literary world 

under the highest phligations. They 

have reduced to form bed system, so that | 

they can be written, and printed, many 

language which, till | ithey eame to the 

And to these ‘ventlemen, nations 

radation by these meh’s labers, will be in- 

debted for their entire liberation, 

The manners and |eustoms, moral and 

civil aspects. soil and producti ons, capa- 

bilities, &e., of many ‘eountries can be 

The rea~ | 

I 5 

i 

dppicted| ina 

I bl 

versal he 
must: hie 

before + world 

known in no other way than by resorting | 

to those Missionary Jonna which eon- | 

tain the accounts of those who are labor- | 

ing to spread the gospe eli those lands. 

Those Christian philanth 

the gospe! to be heard in the uttermost | 

paris of the earth, are doing also 2 most 

important work in ‘widening the ‘sphere | 

| together all ‘the changes of the 

| into sym metry, 
ropists,there- | 

fore, who are causiy o the glad sound of |’ 

i 

of baman Knowledge. and enriching, by | 

gable confribatigns, every their alu 
"partment of human scjence.— Boston 
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MAGNETISM OF FAITH. 

|. The following 

the power of faith 

—— 

iy discourse of Rev. H. T. 

' Jane pumber of th National Preacher: — 

| land it is offen 

die | 

i i 
f 

} ‘maze 

to have the law. of Divine polarity im- 
pressed upon it, making it to turn always 
to that polestar of Bethlehem, [the great | 
magnet of the regenerated soul] Though! 
ordinarily trite to his pole, it is seldom or | 
never that the Christian can, At once re- | 
press the flutter and agitation of nature, 
control or understand its devi ations, col- 
lect its energies, and repose calmly on 
God. It is seldom that faith, taken by | 
surprise, does not steady the soul, 
lift a man clear abpve hostile [infirmities | 
and fears. Although it be |true, that 
when once magnetized by the love of 
God, the soul does always point upward 
by strong attraction, as the | compass-nee- 
dle to the north, yet like that s: ime needle, 

suddenly acted upon by a digturbing force, 
v#ua must give it time to re cover its bal: 
ance, and, its oseillntions done, to fasten 

upon the central point of rest. | 
We have known God's: dear children 

sometimes, when calamities [came sud- 
denly in prospect, when | huge bil Hows 

seemed re ady to | thie m, and. a 
ack cloud of Sorrow was about to burst 

upon their heads; at first trembling and 

anxious, swinging a ‘little with trepida- 

' tion to this side and that 
point of 

more: dist inetle 

go over 
¢ 

of the eentrical 

But as the tial became 
defined, the cloud’s light. 

and its lrops to Tall, 

art he still. the 

the “will 

ath, nd the level of the 
upturned and fastened I and 

1 reaary firme fhe nro 
FASTEN 3 ph HY) - 

rest. 

ning hezan to fl sh, 

the palpi ving h xi rill LU yas pit Wotild 

vibrations of would cease, faith 

oather s ren entl } 
i 

He vith fal: 
be on a faithfal 
God, 

them-! is 

, Hence ; orl 

refore,| prepared every 

. - » _ 1 1 

in forming a singie 

spectacle fi 

out ta 
1 ' . 
lent or cuiture, 

ymbrace at a'g 

enjoy, 

dl, 

an eve to saelt 

I > 
Fhe 

amit 

is’ lore. 
Ci 

FOSNe | i 

under 

lieghhof the 
) 

1011 rn cue 

Iris I% en 

! ry . 
orm ; 

cannot 

its purest 

| \ 

was not expligit  froghesy None 

that witnessed of CG ‘hri st, but history\it- 

self often was mz: ade to century: 

before his Advent, emblems and antieipy- 

tions of the long pros mised] and long ex- 

pected Messiah, the hope-of the groaning 
world, as that world planted and strug- 

oled towards its redemption. Does/this 

2” 

‘work, had never been brought to such a, seem to any a strange feature in history 
| state. 

not a few, as they rise from gpiritaal deg 
l.et them remember that the Rule y of the 

world’s history, and the Apthof of the 

Seripture prophecies, i is one and the same 

all events, near orf remote, 

are| WOVED into the one 

and Provis 

hrist’s coms 
sinding | 
world’ % 

history, gathering into order, and knitting | 

: all its navelled threads. 

and to which "all the past, all the present, 

' and all the future hav e 3. necessary and | 

| inseparable reference,” The manger of | 

Jethlehem ond the crags of Calvary are | 

the points around which the whole histo- | 

tory of the. w orld Has crystallized, andta- | 

ken hence its shape and) place. Plaek 

Christ from the record] andl the annals’ 

the: rice are a chAotie enigma, a 

‘withont a clue. Restore that! 

God: that 

minute or vast, 

web of the divine purppses a 

dence 3; and that C hrist and C 

| ing, are the great central facts, } 

  of 

great fact, and the my stery of the world’s 

| 

beautifal|illastration of | course ahd destinies becomes soluble; the | 

to sustain the soul in | ways of God are 

the midst of affliction occyrs in the time- | of man have a light, an 

nerve, in the | else were, wanting. I 

ed, and the ways 

aim, an end that 

[istory, when shel 
‘the garden of Eden, | 
CHrist’s inearnation. 

justifi 

first came out o 

looked forward t 

and | 

he 

discerned and hailed Christ, ¢ as some of 
them also. prefigared him. Like clouds 

| that éatch on high and transmit to’ 
| kindling glories of. the rising sum, ere he 

| is actually risen upon us, “and they sh 

| like the’sun. and with the sun's rays; 
| yet are not the sun; so these figurati 
| forerunners of Christ caught and refle coed 
the rays of the Sun of ‘Righteousness, be 
' fore he had emerged above the hori ony 

and who thus shed healing from his win 
ere he had actually risen {pon the wor 

These types, served. to the chureh before 
Christ's time, the same purposes tha the 

ordinafices serve to the church sinée 

Christ. © The | types wese. the morning’ 

clouds, ere his rising ; the ordinances are 

the evening clouds th at reflict thé sun’ » 

rays, after his course hag been ran, an 

he has set below the horizon’ '—Rev.| Dr: 

WwW. R. Will%ims, 1 

ia ria osm tit eee [1 

1 

OFFENCER: 

Of the proud and iradei ible sone redeivé 

an offence, b nt interest dompels them to’ 

dissemble. when anger woald urge them 

to résent, n nd in the mental conflict their 

peace. is vexed and destroyed. | Others 

are bie dediandithe y rarld ealls on them 

to redress theiv:wrongs ; but pusillanim- 
ity is deaf "to the I tlds wand £ 

firs into the s, while their forbear- 

ance 1% caction of their tr: anqghility: 
nsitite and we atehfal:” 

sense of © liar: eter, or a 

sense of prof pre ty, and } bold tor resist, ent 

gages in perpetual wi arfare: with reak ér- 
otf They attack with 

sity, overbear a modest” antagos 

o lat in the repose after. victory they: 

mourn its effects. The impos 

serifment | is secret vexation, 

3y {eeret remorse, © T lie meek 

hie have: no sellove to misrep- 

vanity inflame ; the. mild 

watches the heart as the 

vanpply of the character, and if offence 

ivhncesito attaek, it is awed into obedi- 

"Its the stroke is’ inaca- 

ons, or it recoils on the aggressor. 

a manly pnd be nevolent be ring they for. 

fame the assailant; still more. 

hemselves © and ini such a 

i something noble and dic. 

: A proud and selfish man may-be 

actinillylalive to offences in anqgther, and 

ny ty lich solicitions to suppress them in’ 

\-virtuocus and honorable man. 

of fin eo ensibility is the least prone to of- 

fend thelsensil hilit y of others, for the deli~ 

v of his feelinzsis the rule of his con- 
Nuspic ton af gainst treachery, when! 

ITO WS into. 1 habit, is often mare injuris 
flects to peace of mind than’ 

itself.. The] effeqts of 

with every pther 
y, and fempmbtance j 
It it the ont ant feiir of it, 

5t, changes in imagin® 
ial f imily of’ man ! to an as-: 

traitor and ene: 

nsely 
3 

he dest 
oF 

pp deh 1s ion, Qe 

unrestrained hy a 

it gin: H\ry ICES, 

and 
re 

“4 

to ont 1 A 
fe, 11 J 

spirtt over 

i 

1 $45 

strikes, 

FV 

olf 

cag 

duet. 

sin ts e 

is obliterated . 

rankling imthe bre 
ation the so 

viatioh of 8% 

The = 

indters; 

ty beef foreiviness or obliteras 

wtime, bata sense of an inj jury com- 

mitted is Tréguently durable as ihe reten- 
Asiyon there~’ 

avoid the | commis: 

faced by 

tivelpower of th 16 Memory. 
piness, 

inin fie : 

scences of life hut he who 

an say, *| ha e done no man wrong.” — 

A man evi an exalted character tvho; 

on the commission of an offence nan uns’ 

fore de Hire hap 

Sieh 6 
‘grated oo ret 

inees 

vetful, they re-- 

nee of an injury received 

us ths 

. With» 

for none can enjoy the 5 

wf 

cnarded moment, feels regret’ for his coh- - 

dnet, desires reconeiliation, An says, with 
“4 tugus and manly candor, *T havé 

ne wrona.” This is true honor. 
Fld . 7% v fai | 

SUCHESS OF MISSIONS, 
In whatever direction we lavk, we shall 

find! that the gokpel, AS preached by nx 

ern missionaries, has proved, as it was in 
the days eof the apostles, the power of 
God unto salvation. In'Caldutta alone; 
where Bachanan. atthe time of his writ- 

ing his Indian Researches, Aeclares, he 
did not believe there were ten righteous 

mien to save the city, ~there are Jlow 

mere than four hundred nie 
nection with our. churches; and i 
and the Indian isles, whe el a christian. 
fifty years sinee, was 4lmost unknown, 
thers are pearly tw ‘thousfn, a es 
proportion of. whom are natives. A 

{ what has not the gospel, as preached 
| modgrn missionaries,done in other placest ; 

| Aftér all the deductions that may reaso 

ably be made, what a vast amount of real 
piety is to be found in conneption with 

1 30,000 members of the churches of our 
own denomination in Ja And 

| what has not - the gospel, pr rither od 

by it, accomplished, and what is he now 
' accomplishing ‘WM other plages—in the 
| Bahamas, Honduras. in Afrfea and Acer : 

ica, in the South Seas, in ( 
in in deeply inte resting i 

| asenr! In short, to use the 
ATES. in «T   I bpve observed at sea, 

| | ; EPENTANCE. | ‘THE NATURE OF TRUE R | by mariners; that 
This is an important, though familiar | of Rom Tard has nowhere prosfised to an~ | 

contradbrager without a correspinding ef- | 

producin the part of the suppliant Jacob! subjectione which noman can too often 

and reagie er have prevailed if hebad not! contemiplate. Repentance is the great, 

sqcsh nd the Pastor of a church has the first; the instant duty of the whole 

he tetson to expect that aiblessing humav race. God. now commandeth all 

“ten d the Sunday School in ayswer men every wherd*to: repent It is no 

a ayers, without his visits and per- | difficult matter to tell what: is ere com- 
Ea ne ; than the Missiana- mat 4d , although the word repent is nsed ) 

re 6 Crosse ths the world wilt be fy us i different senses, 

- the begining | History will steadily tpok backward, un- | | guage ¢ of 

ore the|st was fair. | ti] she completes her last inscription, and | thission.” 4 

iy SAIWIent vy its re the’ needle | farisher finished roll in the last judgement | co mectioh ou by mode ; 

| in the compass-box was | onsidirably af- | | at the: foot of the great white throne. — | 08 ize almost 

fected, and there wasn nal aseillation, | History is but the annihist of Prov Mester, | pe re ; 

~robably through the changing or distur | and ‘Christ is the administrator of Provi> | ih. 8 

erres ery electric forces. | dence. The patriarchs caught far off | pe 

any | | hanes of the atmus,.- fun ied, orat! gliips | 

p attain | But after the gale faigly 
of he sAelmie’ on his ‘earth. | 

108 ase way: ham saw mirdag | 

one, , for | its height, the needle be ame trae to its! WoL 

NY polarity. fn Like mann witha mind | sayy our i “apd was glad. 

s been ao thorough- | Abraham lame saw 1, bot Jnesh ad 

Grice of God, sag} scx. and David, and Isaiah, asd Dan 

i 

Texts, arranged for thet 
hoo! Tenchers, and Familie 
sud Engravings.  12me. 
“reprint fromi the Tract: 8 
ot d. ‘The Text-Book is 
E Sugdyeis of the doetrin 

forming a comy 
from the Bible's ‘ 

x be affirmed of noo 
= in time, a a 

| > itv. 30 surpass in naivete, in vi-in 
: yaeH Ss And ETE oar: all the writings of | 

Never does’ 
himself npprBee sublimity. df fried 

in his canticles 

which all t ye he last, 

had to lean by arn. ot 

Greek or Latin 

' the loftiness of the 

‘example; which comenges | 
mighty God, even the Lord h 

and ealled the earth.” sar 

  
al yr's’ 

tor than 
imaux ad ever mai 

Ted sim one from i 
  

Ter “by ‘his pravers, when | ; use is fo denote the wish 

ds arms with antinemian’ that something done were not done. be- 

rence, pd save, the Lord will eon- cause certain bad consepuences flow- 
alen, | : det trail, that has 

| Jy magnetized by th 

| 

|    



+2 

a 

=ing 

ings. 

© without trampling on iaw. 

o San 

Obeah, and cast out the terrible Torugac 
from the creed of the other. Under its 

aing and humanizing inflaence, the. 
convert from the frozen zone has been 
hailed a brother in Christ by the chris- 
tian Indian, irr his native wilderness, and 
the once savage warrior of America has 
_sent letters of peace and love to the fisher 
‘of Greenland, At its sound the ‘veteran 
barbarian of a hundred years has become 
a little child, and a host of warriors; 
edch of whom had preferred death to a 
tear, have wept-so that there was a very 
great mourning, like the mourning of Had- 
adrimmon. *Instraments which had nev- 
er beeh used but for war or ‘murder, it 
has converted to useful and even sacred 
parposes ; and tribes which had never 
met, but in deadly conflict,. meet togeth- 
er around the table of our Lord.” 
the far more eloquent and inspired lan- 
guage of ° prophecy, descriptive of the 
“blessings of Messiah's reign, has been to 
a delightful extent realized,—“The wil- 
derness and the solitary place shall be 
glad for them, andthe desert shall rejoice 
and blossom us the rose.’ 

: J ; THE GREAT SALV ATION. 
A theme that can never be exhausted. 

Salvation’ or deliverance implies danger. 
A great salvation implies great danger. 
There is no danger, where there is no 
sin; no great danger, where there is no 
great'sin. The name of Jesus is so call- 
ed, because he came to save his people 

+ from that dangerous—sin. See how Paul 
“Speaks of the * so great salvation.” In- 
Spiratibn itself seems to leave the mind | 
to conceive as it can of this greatness: 
“God so loved the world.” Ob, 
depth of this thought! Sglvation is a 
mighty plan—a stupendous enterprise, to | 
the. execution of which Omnipotence | 
alone is equal, Its subject is the soul. 

The object of this salvation is a great 
one—to glorify God. Ile hath said, © As 
truly as live, all the earth shall be filled 
with the glory of the Lord.” Bat there 
isno glory that can fill the earth like that 
‘of redemption. This is the great work of 
|God. ‘Heaven will be full of the great 
salvation. Eternity, through its revolv- 

ages, will proclaim the greatness and 
the glery.—— Christian Witness. 

ie 

NALVATION, 

Yet all 

One 1s 

+ THE TWO 

Mén differ much aboutsalvation. 
their plans may be reduce od te t: 
by man kimsell. The other is hy 
One is by human wor 0) and sufferings. — 
The other is by divine dot and saffer- 

One puts down'the The oth- 
er putsdown thie lawbre 

human merit: The other abuses it. The 
ong lowers the standard to its own at- 

tainments. Thefother leaves the stand- 

ard unimpaired, and seeks to be saved 

So ‘HE MES Or 

Wo. 

ngs 

law, 
l-0ap 

aner. 

rels with God and justifies self. 
er never ceases to fi against self, and 
justifies God. 

the'one ever makes is that ol Cain. The 

very least tht the other al6ws is that of 

Abel. Not light 
en and hell, are more opposed:-than these 
two schemes. ad aside the other, 
not in part, but wholly. Salvatien fis 
either by works alone, or by grace alo 

S 

gat « 

sets 

belief, he will bel 

and, 
be irrecoverable Jost.—V. 

lost, vea, he is nbw lost; 
unless Christ find him. he will soon 

Y. Obs. 

P—— 

RELIGION ENOUGH 

ABOUT. 

Twomembers of a nei; 

NOT TO QUARREL 

oli] 

were conversing about the state of 

Oae of the though it 
blessed with frequent revivals, 

caurchnes, 

ficulties either between . the 
themselves, or befween the church 
its various pastors. The 

and 

ties, The member of the latter menticon- 
ed church inquired of the other gentle~ 
man-how it was, that though his church | 

had been so frequently blessed, it so/often | 
oot i Hf ies, and rather disparag- | . 
got into difficulties, an h 3 © | to reply to one and to another of those who had 

He admifted | 
ingly drew a comparison 
awn church and the other in that respect. 
The 

know the reasen why yourhave no quar- 
rels in ‘your church? It is because you 
have not religion enough to quarrel about. 
Your members go to: church, sabbath | 
morning, praise the sermon and the min- 
ister, and then think no more about. the | 
matter until the next Sabbath morning 
comes round... They suffer the Pastor 
and elders to do just what they please 
and never trouble themselves about it. 
Oar people are so deeply interested in 
the progress. of their church, that if itis 
not prospering, they begin to inquire the. 

And if they find any obstacles in | cause. 
the way ofits progress, they try to remove 
them, and 4s they do not always go about 

it inthe wisest manner they sometimes get 
into trouble.” It was an entirely new 

idea to us that a~church might be in such 

a state as pot “to have religion enough 
even to quarrel about.” And yet, upon 
further reflection, we could but feel that 

there , was philosophy in the remark. 

There! fifay be, and doubtless often is, a 

kind of megative harmony in churches 
which results rather from ‘indifference to 

the whole subject’ of region. than from 

the exercise of that charity and broth- 

erly affection which the cospel requires 

amongst members of the same chureh. 

Peace and harmony are certainly chris- 

tian virtues, and greatly tobe desired in a 

| church but there may be a filse peace as 
f a 

wel #8 a true one. The members o 

all have sunk together 

fem ‘security, and have a state of 
wl among. themselves, because 

f them are sufficiently alive to the 

ican] interests of the elinreh to'stir up 

sreshiren, or disturb their consciénces 
h of dat) ‘ Bi urging them to fie fhe Gee rr 

Thus 

WEDNESDAY, os a, 1 1849, 

TERMS. —- 
The terms of the Alshamy Baptist Advocate 

will henceforth stand as fol 0 ws: A single sub- 
scriber $3,00, in advance. Any present subscri- 
ber forwarding an additional new name, and pay- 
ing $5,00, in advance, shall have two copies for 
one year.. Any two new subscribers, paying 

$5,00, in like manner, shall have two copies for 
one year. 

All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of heger. 
olent societies, and Post Masters, generally, are 
requested fo act as our Agents. 

Hit 
Hoh 

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS. : 
"The Books of the Southern Baptist Publication 

Society may be found at Calvin ‘High's Drug 
Store of this place, | Call and buy. 

WANTED, 
Minutes and Reports of Associations and other 

religious bodies are wanted by the subscriber. 

Address; “ Board of. Domestic ' ‘Missions, S. B. 

C., Marion, Ala.” R. HOLMAN. 
— 

(ZA large amount of editorial matter is 
crowded out this week. 

I CAN'T MAKE THAT PRAYER. 
It was ip the year while we were yet a   

| speak. 

God. 1 

| greater 

One exalts | 

| sider it. 

deeply 
One quar- | 

The oth-| 

were the arguments 
The very best offering that | : 

; | membe rs of the churches should enter the field : 

and dariness, nor heav- | 
«why, lastly, we should pray the| Lord of the har. | 

. and full of the Holy Gliost and faith. 

oring congre- | en familiar with his fame from the days of our . ’ i ye a L < 1138 Te ) < 1 gation met.in our office not long since,and | é 
relis | | 

gion in their re spe C tive concregations — | ject of such thrilling importance Ww 

had been | 

had al | caught the inspiration of the theme. 
most as frequently been disturbed by dif { 6 arose. 

members | 

between his! 

latter retorted by asking “ Do you | 

| Conv ention of 

{ larged philanthropy, its active benevolence; and 

| we had travelled far and ansiously to be present 

on the occasion. iI 

Those who are .in the habit of attending such | 

| convocations of chris tian men; are familiar with | 

the routine of business onfinarily transacted by | 

them. The moral and religious improvement of 
. I | . | rey 

the people isithe absorbing interdst. They con- 

fer of the wide spread destitution, the resources 

at commind for the supply of that destitution, and | 

available. It was thus at the time of whic *h we 

Every fac ility 

| seized. and | placed: undef cantibution, and the | 

most enlightened judgement was formed of the 

vants of a perishing race. " | 

Among the topics that claimed the special at. 

tention of the body, “the nickns by which a 

anjount- of ministerial labor might be 

brought into the” field,” was one of commanding 

importance, A eomppittee of [their wisest ain 

most thoughtful members was appointed to con- | 

felt, andsleeply deplored. A famine of 

the word of the Lord was in the land, and who | 

should supply it was an engrossing ' question. 

Various ware the opinions expressed, and mighty | 

employed, 

why theological seminaries shpuld he erected 

and ‘the rising ministry should be educated; and 

| vest to send forth morg hborers| into the harvest. 

T here Was one distinguished personage in the 

€. | assem! ly from whom alll desired an expression of | 
If any man Hiss hissoul on a contrary # 

*- Lopinion— thiat erson Was the reverend Dr. ] 

| For many. years he Lad preside »d with dignity 

{over the deliberations of the body ; : and both as 

a presiding 

| rare excellence, hie was he iE in ni ersal esteem. 

| He. was a mighty man in wisdon and counsel, 

We had | 

boyhoed, and our anxiety to hear him on a sub. | 

as heightened, 

by how much Jit was apparerit that he had fully 

At length 

Age had made long and evident traces 

upon his open and manly “countenance : never. 

her Fa _ | theless, his person was fine and commanding, 
other had nev- | 

er enjoyed an extensive revival, nor had’| 
it ‘ever been mach troubled with ‘difficuls | tis eye’ was dark and brilliant; and indicated 

| the powerful workings of a; mighty soul within. 

and his gestures were natural, easy and graceful. 

We shall mever forget his vener: able appearanee, | 

nor the melting tenderness ot -his voice, (rather 

effeminate for one of his stature) as he proceeded 

| preceded him.in the discussion. 

| that christians should take a deep and lively in- 
terest in the dissemination of the gospel among: | 

the destitute, and should go as far in person to | 

| do so, as might be gompitible with their voca- | 
| tions in life; he conceded the importance of | 

| theological seminaries, and the value of theolog- | 

ical training to the rising ministry ; he felt that | 

every man should acknowledge his dependénce | 
on ‘the Deity for every good gift and every per- | 
fect gift, and that it was the duty of all to pray | 
the Lord of the harvest to send forth lahorers into | 

the harvest: but said he, * My brethren, I can’t 

1 make that prayer! For many years I have striv- 
| { 

but, | CAN'T MAKE THAT PRAYER. | en todo so; i 

| When I would pray the Lord of the harvest to | 

send forth more laborers into the harvest, I find | 

their school rooms and offices whom he has al- 

ready sent into his harvest.. “God,” said he, 

cupy the field now open before us ; but where are 

they ? * 
en designed we should do. 

  
port them in their work, we have driven them: 

back again to their worldly Sypentions, and now, 

I cannot make that prayer.”   that day. 

many others then present, bas gone to his re- 

‘ward. A thousand distracting cares have suc- 

cessively rolled their gloomy weight over our 

impression then made an our heart hy the—* I 
| | 

can’t make that prayer’ —sas fresh pur 
ory as if it bad been uttered but ye 

pever cast our eyes out upon ths W   
| i 

3 
1 

aa BRR 

ARR 

~~ 

{In every part of the land there is a most heart 

= | rending destitution. From a thousand direc. 
| tions the cry comes up, “the field is white for the 

| shall we make it? 

young man, that we first met the] Baptist State | 

We had often heard the 

: | fame of that body —its vengrable hams, “its ®n. 
the 

. 
| will not open _ the windows of heaven, and pour | 

of the best méthod of ren tlering those resources | { you out a blessing thay there shall not-be recom | 

| 

enoug h to receive it.’ | 

| 
i 

of information had been | 

That there was a lack oi laborers was 

why the lay. | 

officer and as a © hrigtian minister of | 

myself involuntarily praying that he would turn | 

those out from their farms and their merchandize, | 

“ has already sent forth laborers “sufficient to oe« | 

We have not disposed of them as Heav. | 
Lials ® +3 

By cutting off their | 
. i 

menus of support, or rather by neglecting to sup. | 

Many long ) years ave sped their rad since | 

The venerable Dr. together with | 

spirit, like the dark waters of Lethe; but the ' 

[upon the churches, but it comes 
clothed with all the majest ofa up be 

harvest but'the laborers are few.” Immortal 
souls are perishing for lack of knowledge ; it is 
the alone prerogative of the Great Head of the 
church to send forth more laborers into his har- 
vest; lie has commanded us to pray that he may 

do so: but we can’t make that prayer! How 

- We have not sufficiently 
appreciated those he has-already sent forth, We 
have not disposed of them as was intended. By 
neglecting tn sustain them, we have driven them 

from the field to which they were appointed. 
With what pretence shall we dare approach his 

altar and ask for an increase of laborers? We | 
need them, and need them greatly ; but how shall 
we ask for them?.“To say nothing of heathen 

lands, or of those - portions of our own country 
where no church has as yet been planted ; ; there 

is a fearful destitution even in our own midst, If 

every licentiate in our churches were NOW or- 

dainedy and if every ordained minister were now 

busily “engaged in the work of the Lord, we 
should still lack one third as many more to sup: 

ply the churches already’ ‘constituted : but how 

shall we presume to ask the great Head of the 
church'to send forth laborers into his harvest, 
while we confine those whom he has called into 
it, back again in their farms and their merchan- 

dize? . What shall we do? 

| is upon us. 

  
An awful necessity 

Shall our churches themselves pine 
‘and languish for the word of life? Shall our 

. neighbors and neighbors children perish for the 
lack of knowledge ? Shal} the heathen who 
t were given to Christ for an luheritance, and the 
| uttermost parts of the earth which were given 

ge — 

10 the application. of | 

now in use, but we for- | 
bear the unwelcome task of fault finding. Suffice 
it to say hat there is no Hym mn | Book before us, aching became exceedingly ir teresting. 

which seems likely to obtain even If it is enti- hy an unction of the spirit, it had free. 
adoption in this region. | se, piercing like a two-edged sword, to the 

of the Tuscaloo- ivi 
sa Associa tion, at its datos ion, { the undersigh- 

ed propose to publish a Hymn Book adapted fo 
the use of] Baptist Churches in the South. | We 
design it to contain unaltered, the old hymns, 

precios to the children of God by long use, and 
familiarized to them in many a_ season of per- 
plexity temptation as well as spiritual joy. 

We shall also add such other hymns of more re. 

cent date as seem worthy to be associated with 

the former, in order to maze a complete Hylpn | | 

Book for public and private worhip. | 

The work.is in course of preparation, and will | 
be published as soon as is consistent with its 
due and satisfactory completion. We shall spare 
neither pains nor expense to make a bogk suited 

to the wants of the churches, and if our labors 

shall aid in ‘making singing, that delightful part 
of public . ‘worhip, more attractive and clovating 

we shall He wp y rewarded. | 

| B. MANLY, 
B. MANLY, Juw, 

Tos ALoosa, Oct. 30, 1849. 

Eo increased, dll of an unusual size. 

join and marrow, and being a discernr o the 

thoy hts and intents of the heart, until forty ul 

upw rds gave ‘evidence that God, for Christ's 
sake, had pardoned their “sins, The meeting 
continued, with increasing interest. until Wed. 

nesday evening, when our ministering brethren, 
fros previous obligations, had to leave. Elders 
Bayli iss, Clemmons, Stevenson, Haynes, and 

others, labored faithfully. : j 

* Since that, we have held several interesting | 

meetings with sister churches ; and have just | 

closed a several davs’ meeting, of great interest, 
with Mine Creek Church. The resnlts of all 

those meetings are as follow; Added to Mine 
Creek, twenty-two by experience and baptism ; 3 
Oza, ten ; ‘New Hope, three ; Mount Zion, two. 
Several were received by letter and restoration, | 

with a good prospect, shortly, of several more.” 
lhe Liberty Associalion was held with the 

‘Harmony Church, Washita county, and closed 
on Monday, September 10th. The Rev. Dr: 

| Hartwell, formerly of this place, “presided as Mo- 

I derator. The churches were well represented, 
| and the meeting harmonious. At the request 
| of | the Association,” says a correspondent, 

“ brother Hartwell preached a Missionary ser. 

| mon at eleven o'clock on the’ Sabbath, toa very 

Jarge and attentive congregation ; after which, 

a collec tion was ‘taken.up of $32, in cash, to be 

& 1 

| 

CANAAN ASSOCTATION—REY IVAL. &c. | 
The Canaan Association “convened at the | 

Hebron Church, Jefferson Co.. Saturday, Oct, 

| 6th. The introductory sermon was deliv ered by 
brother A. J. Waldrop; and the Missionary 

serthon. on Sabbath by brother J. Byars. Many | 

of the letters gave cheering intelligence of the | 

work of the Lord in their. respective churches | 
and neighborhoods. The business transacted 

  
sent up to our Baptist State Conv ention, by the 

hapds of the delegates appointed by the Associa- 

tion. Our Association also appointed eight   him for a possession, go dewn to hell in their | 
blindness ? | But how shall we.make that prayer? | 

| Hear what God says on this self same subject : 
| “Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, 
that there may be meat in my bouse, and prove 

me now, herewith, saith ‘the Lord of hosts, if I 

| and as heretofore unanimity and ‘brotherly love 

| charagterized all the proceedings of the pecasion. | 

forded great satisfaction on the subject of the   
J Loge 

| ee 
| . AN.ENTIRE FAMILY DEAD. 
| - We learn that the Rev. 

lat 

Samuel Kinesnury, | 

pastor of the Baptist church in; Brookline, | 
Vermont, recently died of dysentery ; and his 
wife, his’ three childre 'n, and his father-in-law, | 
also died of “the same disease,—all in the same | 
house, and all'in the space of two weeks. 

MrKingsbury was the only brother of Mrs. 
S. S. K.McCray, wife of Rev. A. G. McCraw, of 
this county, He was a man of talents; a good | 
scholar; eminent for his piety, zeal; and faith- 

fulness, as a minister of Christ. 

The Boston Watchman and Reflector, speaks | 
ing of the Baptist cause in Vermont, thus re.- 

Mr. 

an af- 

‘marks: “The recent decease of Rev. 
Kingsbury, and/his entire f family, | mckes 

flictive breach, and one that is gre atl deplored.” 
Mrs. McCraw has lately returned from spend- 

Lit. 

she wrung | 

“ing the summer, North, with her husband. 
ir 

8 
the hand of that only and beloved brother, that | 

tle did she dream, when mn parti 

they would next meet in the New Jerusalem ! 

A whele family in heaven! The son has Joined 

the father, who was a holy man of God, and for | 

forty years a faithful Minister of Jesus; and 

when the two surviving daughters shall have fol- 

lowed those who have gone before. then indeed | 

May 

grandparents, ‘parents, and children imi- | 

will the. Entire Family be in Heaven. 
"other 

tate the virtues of the departed, that they may 
M.P. J. 

2 | | 
A NEW HYMN BOOK. 

The character of a compilation of Hymns de. 
wo things: 1. the 

. which the compiler adopts, or, in other words | 
| the test, by which he decides on the admission | 
or exclusion of Hymns: 2; 

| with which this test is applied. 

share in their final blessedness?! 

| pends ont standard or ideal | 

The faithfulness | 

Where the com. | 
piler bas intellect and discrimination, he will | 
usually be able to. adhere to the standard he | 

| adopts; so that the main desideratum. in order 
to the production of a good Hymn Book, is the 
adoption of a right standard. 

Some of the books in use among us appear to | 
| have have been framed with principal regard tor] 
the elegance and beauty of the composition ; i | 
and the compiler’s taste is made the test of ad. | 
mission or exclusion. Others, on the other 

| hand, were formed apparently by gathering from 
| every quarter whatever expressed warm and 
| lively emotion, whether: poetical, grammatical, 
and in accordance with good taste and sound doc- 
trine, qr not; and thus the compiler’s feelings 
have been inde the.standard.—It has appeared 

(to us that a Hymn Book: ought to be made, in 
which the standard should be neither the private 

| taste nor the personal feelings of the compiler, 
but thie taste and feelings of the well informed 
religious public; and that such hymns should 

| this approbation, whether they answered to some 
| arbitrary standitrd of a particular individual, or 
not. If a hymn, which is ‘sound in ‘doctrine, 
should be generally circulated and widely ad. 

| mired, and seen moreover to be useful in nume- 
rous and diversified ‘regions—that is a good 
hymn, no matter what some fastidiously sensitive 
critic may say of it. Such hymns as “ Jesus | 

| my all to heaven is gone,” % Oh, when shall’ | 
| see Jesus,” “ How firm a foundation, ye saints | 
' of ‘the Lord,” “ Jesus, thou art the sinner’s 
friend,” ¢ Awake my soul in joyful lays,” ¢ Sa. 

| vioug, visit thy plantation,” “ Amazing g grace, 
| how sweet the sound,” * Children of the Heav. | 
| enly King,” &e., dc., may be critized, and per- 
, haps with some justice, and yet we can neither 
amend them, nor do ‘without them. | In these | 
strains have the people of God lon poured 

  

  

' mended to the patronage of the Baptists of this 

Association—also the SN. W. 

Foi Jefferson ecotnty, a part of Shelby, Nit. 

iC lair, Tuscaloosa, and Walker cduuties, W ithin 

| ers are few.” 

| isters in ‘the Association ; 

the Lord blesses their labors, crip 

| their| energies. 

tute fields, would also see to it that th 

Ling the ministery might at least ha 

i Iv 
| on no former occasion has he more abunda nd y | 

be admitted as have received the broad seal of | . 

the me v the usual charaeter} 
Baring the mecting wht of > b ! brethren, two from each district, to collect funds: 

during the 

ministers in the bounds of the Liberty Associa. | 

tion. ; i 

is spreading rapidiy in Arkansas. I 
i 

ensting year, to suppor traveling 

The Report of the Executive Committee af. 
So, you see, the glorious missionary spirit 

Domdstic Missionary ope rations of the Associa- 

tion. | It mentions that considerable interest had | 

been awakened on the subject in many destitate 

“ Our Association resolved to publish brother 

Hartwell’s sermon, with our Minates ; i say fif-),   te ¢ n- hundred copies. 
settlements ; that sore conversions had takdn | | 

sermon ; 

It was a very/imter resting] 

| | and, we hope, iv will) Ado much good|| 
place, and that one new church had been organ. 3 1 

dt was determined to con | 
"There has be enuite a Humber added to some| | 

churches, within tha last few woeks.| 

for our cause in’ Aikaiisess 
ized during the year. 

tinug [the same plan of] ope rations the next ye ar. 

The Alabama Baptist 
oll our 

Advoeate was recoin- 
ol Fifty members were added toC amp Creek Bap 

| 

fh tist cliurch in fouf weeks. and some twenty-seven 
dis Yheranicolo | baptist Clironicle. 

Botl | sa ; to ‘Hopewell ‘Church, at one mee ting. 
Association js composed ol eighte en 

c hurc] hes are located in U nion county, Arkansas} | 
This 

| churches; scattered over a large te rritory—in- 
! Ihave ba; ptized  fwenty-three happy converts | 

daring a the last few wegks 3 and 1 have collected, 

its borders are numbers of destitute, neighbpr- 

hoods, saying, © Come over and help jus.” * The 
& 

fieldjis gruly white for {the harvest ; but the lablor- 

We 

| 

m Arkansas ; and have distributed about tliat | 
| thousand pages of tracts, and some fifiy copics | 

h: lve but eight ordained min- 
of Sibles am) Testaments,” Ee 

and these, at” once | : : | | 
| 

lave but an ordinary Sdudation and at the sane | | us | | | ’ GEORGIA BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONS. | | 
time are necessitated to be much entangled with: | | 

the affairs of this life, $0 that they have but little | 

time to prepare for thir ministerial duties ; yet 

led as dre 

tains a running notice of several lof the Assg- 

ciistions of Georgia, from which wel learn, 

1. That “in view of the spiritual dearth which 
How much more useful might | | 

§ Has generally pres vailed during the past years” these few ministers be, had i more {ime to 
in the bounds of the Georgi 8 and how foro i ounds’ ‘of p a A socialion, that | 

“Body appointed Friday before the| first Lord's | 
study, and more time to preach ! 

Day i in November, proximo, as a day of humilia- | 
better would it be for the future prospe 

Ljord of the | 

rity of the 

Assogiation, it those who pray she 
’ PTE. i L. tion, fasting, and prayer, that the Lord may rp- 

harvest to send more laborers into these desti- | 
enid bis His work throughout the churehes. 

ose r- | | 
| That a Committee of three was appointed 

good | 
by “ho Flint River Association to correspond. 

| with all the ministers of the denomination. i in the | 

Cc a 

English education! 

- For several years past the good Lor{l has gra- 
State, on the subject of a ministers’ conferenge, | 
to be held at some suitable time and place, and | 
to solicit their cemcurrence in the measufe. | 

a) he object of the proposed conference i 1s to pro- We have had | precious refreshing from the di- | | J Prot : Pr 

  | ciously met us at our unoual convocatjons ; but 

| blessed us than during the meeting just closel. 

| | mote a harmony. of views and a concert of actipy | vine presencé,gin the midst of which seventy- | | y id 
| prmang the ministers of the State. | | | five persons professed religion and united then)- 

selves with the church—forty- eight ¢ [by expe- | 

rience and baptism : : others are expecled to fol- | 

|| 3. That the Western Association was comps. 
led gi forty-two churches, represented by more 
| than one, hundred delegates. A resolution Yi 

[adopted by that body; recommending to the 
| churches to appoint in each a committee; w hose 
| business it should be to solicit fom every mem. 
ver at least len cents for Foreign Missions, and | 

ays | ten cents for Domestic Missions, “and as ‘mueh | 
since, collecting his family around the altar of | | more as God | in His | providence may enable 
God for prayer... | them 10 fo” Qi 
was also among the converts, and gave |as satis. Sha 

| tory account of the work of grace on his soul, as 
+ He and several others dated 

low soon, | 

One old man——{(now in bis 62d year) in re- 

ated that | 

his first serious convictions arose from seeing 

| his brother-in-law, in Perry county, a few d 

lating his experience to the church, 's   
A small boy, of eleven years, | 

& 

rire IN ALL THINGS. | 
The foliowing able article from. the pen ofthe | 

(their first impressions [to witnessing the ordi: | | Rev. Basil Manly, D. B_, will be read with.in- | 
nance of baptism administered. The ~ greater | terest. It is the Circular letter of the Tuscaloo 
part of the converts dated their cousictionh | sa Association to the churches of that body: | 

weeks and months back. ® i Temperance supposes the moderate, healthful | 
3 The meeting (which was indeed a “ Camp-|| co of lawful enjoyments. What is. ‘sinfil iis. 
meeting”) continued ten days—during which ev | nature is whally forbidden, —* touch _not, taste 
ery solitary tent holder received some \ not, handle not.” But there is a large class of 
friends, as alive from the Head ; and when | objects in the world, made and. given. fo thi use 
broke, the interest was still unabated. Some | of man, as to which some excess or perversion | 

twelve or fifteen young men were e occupying the | of the use may involve guilt. Teper is 
Pe ie Laing Hand” was | the virtue which avoids this guilt; using | this 
b g g ny || world and not abusing it. It extends to very 

J. Mi | | thing, which may Le hable to abuse ; and, ps 
: | “ol | almost every thing capable of being used sen. | 

ARKANSAS BAPTIST: ASSOCIATIONS. | | joyed by man iz liable to abuse, Tepes C | 

We are indebted to the S.W. Baptist Chronicle may be considered a kind of ugy~srsal w oe) 
for the following items of intelligence connected | some [restraint : self-commas and moderytion 
with the Baptist cause in the State of f Arkansas ; | “in all things: ‘ 

The Red River Association closed its first an; | Each individual is. pe eoncorned as to his 
nual session at the Mine Creek church, Hemp: | own peculiar ex § Or perversions; the sins 
stead county, August, 28th, past ; five: additional that “easily SE ime But there are some churches were received into the body. The | objects, op ich the right use is so infreque tor 
table ‘ of statistics shows that during the year | doubts and the perversion or abuse 80 

| there were 22 baptized; 49 received by letter]; | d certain, 
27 dismissed by letter; 13 excluded ; 1 rest ycems to resolve itself into abstinence, 
ed: 4 had died; total in fellowship, 461. dll stain from every appearance (manifesta nor 
dained ministers eight. | form) of evil,” 

«The Committee on Destitution : It is well known that Tobacco contai 
SONOoUS ‘qualities; that, i 
it is injurious to health, 

! life. | Itis doubtful whether it affords, or e afford, -any real or adequate ge to 
man being, chewed, snuffed, dippe 
xo hs production employs the labor oe m a half of our industrial population in| the tie States ; and the cost to immers | as. 

his seniors in age. 

  

it, it we 
within nsf poi- 

our bounds, and very many 
destitute of the li 3 

    
  

ng asunder of soul and spirit, and o the | 

| who have all been destroyed by intemporunge 
| Their. aggregate fortunes, a. few years a 

| it is mournful to cqutemplate, 

that the duty of temperance 

thoug ht, for an cconomical administ; 
Tn ited States government. gC 
Tt may well be enquired, whetber an ari 

of more than questionable utility, of Certain yy 
rious evil, filthy and offensive to every crea § 
God, which costs multitudes more thay 

y for bread, ought not to be abandoned . ; a | 

labor and capital, (worse than thrown; amy 

i production) devoted to Something tat may 
pefit mankind, 

. Intoxicating drinks have been so much abuse] ; 
nd have been the source, directly or Indirect, | Iq 

so large au part of the evils which afflict mg, (8 

ind,—that our ideas of temperance have ber 

Imost whoily confined to them. i 
From a very early period, certainly near, 

peloge, this mode of intoxication was know, 

And every nation, civilized o or barbarian, has hai | oy 

some means of voluntary | ‘antificial ereiti 
and intoxication, 

ever cease to be one of the sins off yy, 
kind, while man remains a sinner, 

The evil is so great, however, as to wari 

and demand every legitimate effort, indivi 
associated, for its suppression, 

If there is any truth capable of being estab; 
ed by scientific research, it js established thy 
alcoholic and intoxicating drinks do no 200d tog 
human being, in health. It-is needless, at this 
day, to produce the evidence or to gs, this F 
point. : 

That they do mach evil to individuals and ¢ | 
society, afleeting every human interest, tempo. 
ral and spiritual, is also demonstrably certain, 

Those who have taken pains to examine’ into | 
this subject; report that there are not less ts 1 
1e, 000 distilleries within the limits of the Union: | 
producing annually forty-two millions of gallons of 
spirits. Beside this, is to be taken nto the ae. 
count the amount - of imported liquors, Fraubl 

§ 

known facts, we think that the liquors consume 
in these United States in ten years, have cost the 3 
enormous sum of twelve hundred millions 

"dollars ; or wore than a hundred millions of del. 
lars a year. 

The number of {hose who annually die of 1 
|| drunkenness } in the United States bas been. esi | i 

| mated at thirty thousand. 

citizens has fallen victims te this vice in one! 

| year, greater than all that perished Troms all caf 
ses in the Mexican war. 

The number of drunkards i in the Unifed Stat 
«it is supposed, cannot be less than 500, 000. 

From the records of the courts of our country, 
Lit may be de monstrated, that, at least, three. 

in eight weeks, near; $200 for the Domesti¢ | | fourths of all the. crimes brought to trial base | 4 chirch can meet 
Mission Baad, or for the support | of the gospel | been committed in consequence of Intoxication § 5 

in one or more. of the’ parties. 
| Eo 

Insolvencies, lanacies, and madness of aif 
other kinds, are cansed by intemperance mor 
than by all other causes put together. 

A minister of the gospel in Montreal lately 

families, once among the wealthiest of Montrel, 

70, 
amounted to eight hundred thousand dolia 
They have now disappeared, entirely ; ; leaving | 
neither rootmor branch; and solely through shit 
influence of atoetpeilag liguore.” al | 

mary range of a single life. 
Of acts of personal violence phodopi v . 

liquor, of thefts,murders,suicides,&c.. the number 
would be astounding to calculate, How may | 
widows’ and | orphans have been made by wf 
cause,—~how much poverty and wretchedne 

. That the public mind should bert yoused tot 
enormity of this evil, is not wonderful | 4 
wonder is, bow: enlightened ‘and benevolent 
eomnunities could so long have slumberel 

il 
ll 
11 It does not appear ¥ that, any decided effort was 

made to rouse the public mind om this subject il, a 
about the beginning of the present century. We 
have record: of such efforts occurring, simultane; | 

| ously, in tho states of Virginia and New-Yod, as 
| the. year 1800. 

{ 
I 

A quarter of a cording, Rowevas elapsed, bes 
fore the eause of reform gained much notoriety, a 
attracted general astention. About: 1825 tem: 

| perance societies. were formed. in various parts § 
These flourished under simple : of the: country, 

forms of organization for a few years ; discarding 
| only alcoholic Srinksyot wine, cider, nor 

beer.. 

In April, 1840, the society of Washingtonians 
as it'was called, was begun by six intemperate] 

| 
i 

men who bad met to drink at a rer WE . 
more. These renounced. Brey. 3 i 
drink. Similar s societies were form in re 
cities and country places; all js 
each other; 4 ad’ 

Samy 
: . The want of a more perfuesrgant associated effort was felt ; wh 

mation of the “ Order of thjons 
ance,” Sept. 29, 18. 

This organizatipp, Nj i to itself’; such as the use. 
fortunate” fellow. members £ 
Guent meetings, &e. ;. y combina of the leading pine 3 heal he 

aims 

iy ed mt o fir 

Company, with more 

¢ off 4 der, 
Ho 

Among ser} s minds, there 

far as to regard it an — 
good ordes to become united 

not conestned with this 
ther than to express our d 
churches, as such, have no é 
of the matter of joining, ¢ 

body ; and t 
‘members inthe x 
dem wig ficrotion 2 
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Arc 

It is not for us to'say whethe, 

fot 

Thus, a body. of our ff 

| 

“surely | 

‘any “thing that | can 

[persons, who cho 

make a common def 

brs associate themse 
: ‘encouragement inf 

‘government, hold tk 

and maintain ow fun 

for mutual aid in sic 

to; persuade all men 
freely and ‘cordially 
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justice, ‘and the sac 
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abridged. . If some { 

may be answered th; 
#inaay injurious or d 
‘absolutely no secre 
«all individuals, fami 
‘tions or societies an 
“indeed, as is indis} 

'agement of busines) 
-Bome may sev 

our liberties ;”. 0 

you do not. join the 

mot to do, if you 
seem ‘to forget tha 
sion of their own li 

take away (hie libey 
Borhe would co 

‘form to the chur 

4 ‘ember bas no nd 

"10 find ample sco} 

olént desires. 
: We are of. opi 

| Chiist | is an -orgay 

specific purposes ; 

or contract.its all 
many objects con 

society, which it 

‘ty or body, to md 

does. transeend i : 

scotiies perverted 

4nd mischief, i ins 

L wsus Christ. In | 
ing reformation 

who are not /fif fi 

4 ! 

! i 

as a body, cannot 

*  mpn humanity; 4 

y Saeed and as 

‘there any, thifig: 
4 Chucho 

this? 

/ ig Af indiv iduals, 0 
| The Christian Tridex, of the 18th insi., cotj-| Made the statement that hie has “ alist of fftees® . creet, and have u 

should have emp 
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- comes perverted into an engine 

atleast, threev | 
» rought. to trial have 

qdence of intoxication 
: i persuade and assist them to become sober. 

a few years- ago, . 

and benevolent. 

have ‘siumbered 2 

a pendent of 

A 

‘We donot conceive that any: objection can be | 

sty maintained against the order of the Sons 
of Temperance that can make a brother who ed Ireland for struggli 

joins them an offender against either an individ- 

ual or the church. If any one should think that 

his union with them can make him a soberer, 
‘happier, or more useful man, —what has any 

‘christian to object to his joining them? He 
surely has the right to say that he will not drink 

1 

‘any thing that can intoxicate ;—ary number of 
persons, who choose to do so, have the 2 right to 

make a common declaration on this subject, and 

to associate themselves for mutval support and 

encouragement in it. If they form rules for their 
goveinment, hold their meetings in private, form 

and maintain a fund by voluntary contribution 

for mutual aid in sickness and trouble, and agree, 
to persuade all men within their reach to enter 

freely and cordially on a ‘similar course ; these 

it is an offence against common equality and 

are among the unalienable rights of men; and | 

justice, and the sacred cause of liberty itself] to. 

wish to have any of these rights destroyed or 

abridged. If some object to secret societies, —it 
may be answered that this is not a secret society 

fin-amy. injurious er offénsive sense ; that there is 
absolutely no secret, but of a nature coramon to 
all individuals, families, business firms, corpora. 

‘tions or societies and associations of men ; such, 

‘indeed; as is indispensable to the proper man. 

‘agement of business.   -Some may sev, “they propose to take away 

our liberties ; 

‘you do not join them ; and this you are at liberty | 

not to do, if'you so prefer. Such, howev er, | 

seem to forget that, in their jealousy of the inva. 

sion of their own liberty, they 

take away the liberty of another. 

Some would confine’ every work, of moral re- 

form to the church; 

actually attempt to | 

and think that a church | 

"10 which it is replied,—net, if 

Church which, while 
| jotism, and a 

iy one bread she bless. 
for additional privileges, 

with another cursed Italy for claiming any at all. 
He invited Italians to declare then 

with the grace of God to be, “neither Papists nor 
(so-called) Protestants, hut (Christians. He urg- | 
ed them to study the Divine Seri ptures of truth, | 
.and to learn the frue religion of Jesus Christ. | 
He denounced priestcraft, which, whilst it ac- 
knowledges the Scriptures to be from God, yet | 
prohibits the reading of them by the people, and 
pointed out the diplomacy which kept from the 
people the knowledge which opened their eyes to | 
the practices of their spiritual guides. 

Signor Rossetti, who is a poet and a Profess- 

or in King’s College, London, next made an 

addresses, which had a powerful effet on the 

audience. . 
He said, that although suffering in bodily 

i 

te = Borechan on horseback kept the end smy in check 
until they reached the spot where | their horses 
stood. . Here the encounter was tremendous, 

| and the firing without intermmssion on both 

selves, and | sides. 

| 

Mr. Thomas Cloaland [Cleaveland, 

| perhaps] was the first: that fell, afier he 

had killed two Indidns. He was captured | 
alive, having been suddenly seized by the ene- 

| my, who immedialy cut off his head, The In: 

  

dians finding their loss so severe by the precision 
with which the Americans deliv ered | their fire, 

at length retreated and again took up their posi- 

tion at the ranche, which had been abandoned 

by the latter, when they hastened to they defence 

of their cattle. 

ing the entrenchment, driving out the Indians 

with a heavy loss. The Tatter/then made an- 

other attempt at the cattle. but the Americans 
pursued them, and afier half an: hour’s combat 

health, he could not but be present at the meet. | put them to flight. The Indians returned to their 

ing. He denounced Roman Catholicism as a | entrenchment at the ranche, when the fire hav. 

nations. He had been amongst the warmest of 

Pius [X.’s advocates, when he was hypocritically 

red to be but a Pope, he saw that for Italy there 

was no alternative to being for ever a slave, and 

the least “of the nations, but that of freeing her. | 

self from the incubus of the Papal system. Since 

the Pope wished, through the French, the Aus. 

| and over-heaps of dead, to reascend his throne, 

| on the plea of being the chief of the religion 

professed by the Romans, the Romans ought to | 

} 
} 
i 

| 

| 
| 

member bas no need to travel out of the church | 

‘to find ample scope for all ‘his moral and beney. 

olent desires. 

Christ is an organization for limited and very | assumed to be the Viear of Christ ; 

spec ific purpases; that it has nw richt to widen 

or contract its allotted sphere ;—-that there are 

many objects connected with the well-being of 

society; which it was never intended, as a socie- 

to medalé with; and that, when it | ty or body, 

does transeend its prescribed line of duty, it be- 

and mischief, instead of the peaceful body of Je- | 

sus Christ. In particular, there are many need. 

ing" reformation {rom habits of intemperance, 

whoare not fit for the church, whom the church, | 

asa body, cannot reach. But individuas of the | 

church can meet such on the ground of a com- 

mon humanity; and, with God's blessing, may 

[s 

there any thing in the 

church-membership to forbid or discountenance 

this? 

If individuals of the Order have been indis- 

creet, and have used taunts or threats, when they 

should have employed only kind and persuasive 

arguments ; these arenot to be charged on the 

Order, which neither: uses, prescribes, nor ap. 

proves of such methods of advocating its princi- 

ples. 

So far frem-objecting to church-members’ 

joining this Order, it ought to be matter of en- 

that 300,000 of 

atrymen, united in this fraternity, are explic- 

couragement ai Lope, our 

2s 

itly engaged to discourage and suppress by all 

persuasive methods, the use of intoxicating 

drinks,—that flood of death which desolates our 

land. 

I'he spiiit of reform, in this. particular, is 

abroad.amongst us; and the most conspicuous 

We 

pe that all, in every connexion, who 

examples illustrate its beneficent tendency. 

sincerely | 

vo Christ or our fellow.men, may be found not 

to hinder, but to help, this good work. 

POPERY. 

An interesting meeting was recently held, by 
falians, in London on the subject of Popery. 
yy 

ae Christian Times contatns extracts from 

several! speeches delivered on the occasion. "The 
first speaker was Dr. Mapei, a man of science, 

literature, and piety. “At the age of thirty, he 

was a canon of the Cathedral of Venn, in the, 

Abruzzi, Professor of Divinity, and Examiner’ of 

the Clergy. Thrice had he been gamed for a 
bishopric—hisincome was equivalentio £1,000; 

and since his exile in England, occasioned by 

- his political opinions, he has been again courted 

he Romish Chu:ch, and offered the Profes. | 
sorsuip of Divinity in the Roman Catholic Col. 
lege at Calcutta. 

Dr. Mapei, at great length, set forth the evils 
of Popery, and the absurdity of credence in the 
infallibility of the Papacy, of which the instance 
of Galileo's persecution by the Pope would be 

sufficient to prove the fallacy,—Galileo having 

been tniust into the dungeons of the Inquisition 

for opposing the I'oj® regarding the rotatory mo- | 

tion of the earth, hich the ine 

cegse to be Papists, He urged his countrymen | 

to rid themselves of the yoke of Popery, and to 

professing liberal views; but, when he threw | 

off the mask, and instead of being a| hero prefer- 

  

“snare and a conspiracy against the liberties of | ing ceased, they collected their dead and wound. 

ed, which lay exposed on the field. 

The fight lasted three hours, and 1,500 rounds 

of ammunition were expended hy the company. 
From twenty to twenty-five Indians were killed, 
and ten were made prisoners. The Americans, 

quite fatigued with their continued exertions, 

were unable to follow up the victory. The num. 

ber of Indians was about 200, according to ap- 

The company returned to the | 
charge with admirable courage and again storm. 

  
| pearance, though one of the prisoners “stated | 

t-ian, the Spanish, and the Neapolitan bayonets, | 

|.Americans and Mexicans engaged. was only | = 2 
your cares and sorrows, and fly, rise, soar 

kK 

there were 300 in all. + The whole number of | 

. one killed and eight wounded. 

Through the great disparity in the Dans 

of the combitans, there was no possibility « 

capturing any of the cattle {at accompanied Se 

adhere to the religion of the Gospel,—insisting Indians. 

that Popery was to national progress as ‘a weight | 

of lead sinking it to the depths of*hell ; 
. . . | 

Lpure religion of the Gospel would act asthe | 

| breath ‘of heaven, elevating it higher and higher, | 

We are of opinion that the church of Jesus till it reached into Paradise. He said, the Pope 

| sold Christ to Satan, and was Antic hrist. : 

of ®ppression | 
Pi | cursions of the Apache Indians, who have ruin. 

rite) 

GREAT FIGHT WITH THE APACHES. 

but he - had | 
| 

| 

| It will be recollected by our readers that the | 

Mexican State of Durango, which has been 

from time immemorial a prey to| the sav age in- 

| ad. their agriculture, and almost dissolved . the 

| bonds of civilized society among the poor Mexi. 

| 

Wofl victorious. 

ed with their deeds, and the Sigio of the 21st | 
uit. devotes a considerable space to a narrative | 

  
aster insisted stood 

cans residing at 

towns, deeided a few months ago tor invite ad. 

venturers (rom the United States to form guerilla 

bands, in order to makeswar on| their merciless 

foes, For this purpose the legislature appro. 

. .| priated a certain amount of head money, $200, 
relations and duties .of | °,- ! . iy 

| for each Indian taken dead or alive. ‘Several 

companies were soon formed, and some terrible 

encounters have taken place between th> Ame- 

ricans and the Indians, in all of which the latter 

have heen worsted, iosing a large number of 

their chief warriors, Killed or made prisoners. 

The Mexican papers at the capital at first dg. 

spots distant [ror the large | 

(Signed) LOUIS TOSTADO. 
  while the | se 

RELIGIOUS FLITE. 
en p— 

FRIENDLY ADVICE TO A YOUNG 

BY A TEACHER. 

Feeling a sincere concern {or your wel. 

fare and success in life, botlr in regard to 

temporal ‘and spiritual things, [ offer the 

folowing hints as worthy of remems 
brance, and of adoption as rules for your 

conduct through life. = They are especial- 

| up to the New Jerusalem. 

‘make 
FRIEND. | 

| ness 

| the Fis 

mother, ¥ ou have such a heaven before 

! #9:- y ? 
1 
{it 
i 

sells, live by the Tight they shed around 

your path. and you. cannot fail to be re- 
spected, usefal, and happy. —Your frignd: : 

ha — 

+ | DR. PAYSON, 
“New-year's Sabbath, J proached) or on 

this text, ‘As the Lord liveth, there ° is but | 

a step between me and death.” One in- 
ference was, there is but a step between 
Christians and heaven. | So it has seem-’ 

ed to me almost ever since. 

text, which I have preached on lately, 

and which has been much blessed to me, 

is Rev. xxi. 23. ‘And the city has no 
need of the sun,” &e. O, how unutterably 

glorious did heaven appear ! It is glory ; 

itis a weight of glory, an exceeding 

weight of glory ; a far more exceeding | 

and: eternal weight of glory. _O, how | 

shall we beat such a weight of glory as 
this! How shall we wait with patience 

till we arrive atit ! O, it'seems too much, 

too boundless, too overwhelming to think 

of. Come afflictions; come troubles; 

come trials, teinptations, distresses of ev- 
ery kind and degree ; maka our path 
through life as painful, as wearisome as 
you can ; still, if heaven is at the end of | 

it, we will smile at all you can do. 

dear mother; break away : 

| would enable you to break away from all 

See its dia- 

J , sets, its pearly | , phy 
- mond Ww alls, its golden street; pe: Y | per minute; and it would be difficult to 

of the. 
gates, its ‘shining inhabitants, all ji 

t blaze with reflected light and glory, 

of the Lord God: 

thy 

‘My mother what a 

is this! 

God | A | righteousness 

than that of Adam, nay, 
taat, thi at of angels, as God is better 

reatures, | 

mention of 

even of thine only. 
righteousness 

of 

mueh better 

Since. then, my dear 

you ; ; such a righteousness to enti itle you 

ly worthy of being treasured up iu the 

memory and heart, 

‘the reading of the Holy Scriptures alone, 

and pray constantly to the Almighty to 

enlighten your mind to understand them. 
Never do anything privately, which 

you would be ashamed of if made'public : 

nounced this system of mercenary warfare, and | 
we believe that the Congress passed a strong 

resolution condemnatory of the conduct of the | 
| 

Durango Legislature, and also] that of Senora, 
which had imitated the former:: Our last ad- 

vices, however, from Mexico, received yester- 

changed on this subject, and the Sligo, one of | 
the most influential of the metropolitan prints, | 

declares that there is no other way of: getting | 

rid of the scourge. . 

Among the American companies that have | 

to keep all the desires pure. 

remember that a more searching eve than | D 
i wevV., 

that of your fellow man beholds all your 
actions, and knows your most secret | 

thoughts, and: to Him you must give ac- | 

| count at last, 

3. “Keep your heart with all dili- 
gence; 

out. indulging them a moment; and strive 

thought followed out may at length defile 

Ne | | the whole imagination.,and lead to a train | 
duy, state that public feeling in that city had | 

have ‘no conception. 

4. Be carefv! not to read hooks of an | 

 immorta, tendency, such as novels, ro- 

distinguished themselves in this warfare that | 

the State ot. Diaringo, is in the first rank. This 

*| commanded by a Capt, Dox, in the service of | 

body had a terrific encounter|with a band of 

but 30 against between 200 and 300, they came 

of their exploits. - We translate from that paper | 

the following : | 

MOST IMPORTANT. 

StaTE or DuriNeo, Sept. 6, 1849. 
For the information of the inhabitants of the | 

State we publish an extra, containing the follow- | 

ing letter received by express from Santiago | 

Papasquiaro, giving an: account of the fight | 

which took place at dnylight on the 3d instant, | Serying industry, 

-Apaches on the 2d of September, and although | acter, for, if a young man associates with | 

mances, &c., and discourage it in others ; 

they are poison to the mind. 

5. Be very careful what company you | 

keep ; have few intimate ‘riends, and let 

them be persons ofthe most virtuous char- | 
among very wise men, to find o 

those of bad character, he is certain to 
"The Mexicans are quite enchant. | | sa his own. 

¢ | try, differs little from the gambler. 

. Study the interest of your employer, 
and endeavor to promote it by all fair and 

| honorable means in: your power. Try 

to fulfill all the duties he expects of you 
faithfully. 

7. Do not be in 

| 1 

| 

| Jane Grey 

| where he could hear a good sermon. 

| S. mentioned two places. ‘Well. said Me. | 

or | BP. 
if evil thoughts. come into the | | 

i Bi C7 |lers,that I may choose.” 
mind endeavor to turn from them, with- | 

    
| by speculation, or without honest indus- | 

Per- 

temperance, and a pru- | 

between the savages and the valiant guerrilla | | dent economy, (without jpenariouess) 

company of Norte- Americano sent in pursuit of 

them by the Supreme Government. We con- 

gratulate our fellow citizens on the victory gain- 

ed over the ferocious enemy, and we trust that 

it will reanimate our people, : and convince them 

that the. Indinhs are not invincible, since less 

"will be rewarded in the end. 

| 8. Avoid an undue attention to dress|| 

| : sion. 
than thirty men have put to flight more than 

two hundred of ‘them, afier stretching upwards | 

| of twenty dead on the field. 

of Durango. 

| played 
To the Secretary of the Supreme Government ‘away into trifles. What you do, do in | P 

and mere outward accomplishments ; 

‘and do not seek the praise of raen, nor | 

try to exhibit your talents on every occa-| ician in Massachusetts says “ [have seen | 

Such trifling is the vice of ls 

minds, 

: Be industrious: let no time be unem- | ter day and night after night, 

dw rought scenes and skiifally, portray ed | 

ictures of romance, until Her cheeks | ter, retain the liquor in the lower or deep |! 
life is too short to be frittere 

other?” 

l'say of Mr, 
of evil consequences of which at first you | 3 

to heaven ; and such biesse :d chambers 

to hide in during the little moment which 

Sop: wate you from heaven, —dry up youn 

1. Devote some portion of every. day to tears s, banish your anxieties. leave jorrow 

dnd sighing to those who have no such 

bi essing in store or reversion, and sing 

sihg, as ‘Noah sat secare in the ar k, and 

sang,“the grace that ste ered him through." 

CHRIST SEI The late’ 

Samuel Pe arce of Birmingham. be 

IN IN Pre ACHING, 

ing one week day evening in town, and’ 

not engaged fo preachy asked his friend 

Mu. 

“tell me the characters of the preach. 

“Mr. D.)” said. 

his friend, “exhibits the orator, jand .is 

: ' much admired for his pulpit eloquence.” | 
An impure | < 

P., 

“Why, I hardly know what to | 

said Mr. “and what “Well.” 

C.; be always throws himself | 

ter only.” “That's the man for me, then,” 
said the amiable Pe arce ; “let u 

| hear him.” 

3 | go and 

Arr Remarg:i=-Good old Roger 

‘the instructor of the unfortunate Lady 
says It | is a pity. t 

monly more care is had, yea,         a cunning man for their horse, than a 

cunning man for their children. They say | 

Nay | in one word, but they do sa indeed; 

for to one they give two hundret pounds, 

and to the other but two hundred shillings. | 

God,jthat sitteth in heaven, laugheth their | 

  
| choice to scorn, and rewardeth | their lib- | 

| erality as it should be. 
once to get rich | 

| He whe hopes to enrich himself suddenly horses, but wild and unfortunate childreny 

For he suffereth | 

them to have tame and well ordered | 

and therefore in the end they find more | 

pleasure in their horse, than comfort in| 

| their ¢hild.” 

Brushes. —Seeing a boy blushing, an 

ancient sage said, “Be of good cheer, my | 
boy, these are colors of virtue.” 

INsaNITY FROM Novis Reabixai—-A phys- | 

young lady with her table loaded with | 

volumes of fictitious trash, poring, day af- | 
over hi ghty 

grew pale, her eyes wild and restless, and | 

(e such authorities your couns | ove 

| SEC ULAR TINT BL L1G EN 

Another | 

tr apie esas an i pp tn 

rer 21,200 persons, Their dese 

in 1840 were estimated ab 4,000, 

Ench family has multiplied on the 
age to a thousand souls. 

one has became a thousand, and a 

one a strong nation. ey 

ne dants | 

| 

    

CE. 
ip—— 

 farRovimes VT IN a brn § 

L 

    

00— | sifisk, rs Or 

aver~ | Erebus, Firebrand, Fury, G Goliah, Gorge 

So that a little | Harpy, H 
small | Rattlesnake, Revenge, Salapmander; Spite - 

i 
he | 

  Archero der, Alecto, Ave ng r, 
Bulldog, © 

Mastiff. Plat: scate, Jackall, 

ful, Spitfire, Styx. Sulphur, Tartar, Terri-- 

ble. Terror, Vengeance, Viper, Vixen." 

| Virago, Voleano, Vulture, Warspite. Wild- 

fire, Wolf, Wolverine. 3 

Mr. Baneroft, out late Minister at 0 Courtop 

Earl of Rosse gave his third soiree as St. James, intends to mike Néw ¥ork his futare 
President of the Royal Society, recently. 
There were several mcdels and finven- 

tions ‘exhibited, the. most remarkable 

’{ amongst the latter being a-machine for 
manufacturing printing types without fu. 

sing the metal and pouring it into moulds.   Thé inventor, M. Petit, effgcts his process 

| by the use of steel “dies and matrices, 
| which by means of powerful pressure, 
impress the letters, ete., on copper, fash- 

ioned into quadrangylar stripes of] indefi- 

nite length, wound round a cylinder, 

The hardness of ordinary copper, type 
metal, is.in the proportion of 100 to I. 
A London firm, employed to print stamps 
for the government, is the habit of using 

  
  

My | 

O that God | | 
"| manufacture of type;is considerably in- | 

| creased by the compression which 

a | 
i» | exceed the tv pographic. neatness 

1e | 

| light of God, the glory of the Lamb | Say || 
| with David, Toward this city 1 will goin} 

' the strength I will | 
. : ‘severe thunder stor Sunday after- righteousness mon Sunday after 

as | 

aware how strong the erittur is. 

is the | 

Lor four thousand pounds’ weig 

Ascham, | 

~ 
that com- | 

and that | 

it rather | 

raised copper. surfaces for the plarpose. 
' No- less than 125,000,000 impressions 

plates. 

in the 

"have been taken from one of their 

| The density of the copper used 

flergoes by the machinery of M. Petit.— 

| The machine produces thirty-tw 

character. 

Wonperrur, Escare,—T'he Macon Jour- 
nal and Messenger says : “Dari the   ng 
noon last, the. wife of Maj. Henry Wood, | 

The righteous | who resides about half a mile {rc m the ei- | 

i | ty on the Houston read made a most re- | 

She | 

was standing in the garden, near the | of usefulness and happiness, bat Gad has other- 

house, having on her person at thiotime a | wise detefmined : 

a gold guard chain, | 

The | 

markable and providential escape. 

gold watch, with 

which passed around the neck. 

it un- |   
0D types 

residence, and will, says the * Express” devote 

‘his attention to literary pursuits. 

Texwessee [ron.—Tennessee fas at this 

tim¢ within her limits 47 furnaces, ‘and 92 

hloomeries, forges, and rolling mills. : In the 
mang facture of iron, she stands. as the third State 

in the Unio. 

TMORTTART. 
DIED—At his residence in Marion on Sab. 

bath morning the 28th inst. Joserit W, Surru 

in the 27th year of hiishge. 

Early in August last, upon his wedding day, 

with'a joyful heart he received Lis numerous 

friends, who pressed around him to offer their 

heartfelt congratulations ; oa last Sabbath, theéy 
united in the solemn funereal procession, deeply 

sympathising with his bereaved young bride, and 

  

| other relations, asthe monrnful rites preparatory 

to sepulture were performed, and as his mortal re 

mains were deposited in the tomb. 

About four years ago he professed conversion, = 

and united with the Baptist church in this, place, .- 

and althangh arrested by the angel of death’ i in 
| an unexpected moment, his‘ bereaved christian 

{ 
| 
| 

| 
| 
{ 

electric fluid struck the chain, melting it | 

entirely. From the chain® it| passed 
through the: watch, partially destroying | 

it. Thence it escaped down her ¢lothing, 

“doing no further damage until it/reached 

the shoes, which it literally tore tp pieces, 

Mrs. Wood was.of conrse, knockdd sense. 

{ 
| { 

| 
( 

less at the time, but under the usual rem- | 

 edies, soon after partially recovered, and | 

is doing well. 

“ed around-the neck, in mediately where | 

_the chain rested. and was also j injured in 

She was severely scorchs | 

one of her feet, but, in other respe cts, es- | 

caped unhurt.” 

1 y oo y ’ i : nave not “seen the elephant” may not be 

following, f from the London Times, gives 

an idea :— 

The strength of an eleph: ant|is equal 

to its bulk, for it ean with oneat ease 

it 3, upon 

Its force may also be esti 

the velocity of its motion comp 

the mass of its body. It can go 

dinary pace as fast as a horse at an easy 

trot, and when pushed it ¢an move 

as swiftly as a: horse at full gnllop. 

' can travel with ease fifty or sixty miles 

a day, and when hard pushed almost 
‘double that distance. | 

  
| How To ENLARGE VEGETABLES — A vast 
increase of food may be obtained by man« 

| aging judiciously, and sy stematically car- 

rying outitor a’ time'the prifciples of in. 
crease. Take for instance a pea. | Plant 

lit in very rich ground ; ; allow . Af to bear 

the first year, say half a a dozen peds on- | 
ly ; ; remove all others, save the largest, 

the following year, and retain of the pro-| 

| 

| the following year. and retain ohé pod ; 

| again select the largest, and the next year 

Strexcru oF Tie Ereeniaxt.— Those who | 
11 Kitchen, Out-Hi OUSSH, &e. 

The | 

friends have a comfortable assurance, that he 

vas ready for his solemn change, and that he is . | 

“hut gone before,” not lost to them, His hope 

was in Christ, his confidence in the blood of the 

\-Lat mh. 

Amiable, benevolent aid pious, 2 a devoted son’ 

and an aflectidnate brother and friend, his. lossip 

| deaply afflictive to his/family, his young associ. | 

ates, his church; and the ebmmunity at large. 

His friends had anticipate sd for him a long. life i 

May all’ ‘be enabled to say | 

with esitire resignation, “the Lord gave and the | 

Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name: of | 

the Lord;”’ and in this mysterious ‘and startling 

providence; take heed tothe warning, “Be yo 

also re: uly for m such an hour as ye think not for | 

the S 'P. Jon of man cometh.’ 

J0B WORK 
ERX DESY BARTON] WS 

NEATLY SXIOUTED 
AT THIS OFFICE. 

7 hi [572 TS 

A Desirable Residence. 

HE éU BSC RIBE R off: TS for sale the/premi- 
gus, formerly known as “the Tarrant place,” 

t wo miles west of Marion... There are 120 acres of 

land, 50 of which dre heavy timbered, Woodlands 

There is 8 commabdioiss Dwelling House, good 
Possession givén Ist 

| January next 
i 

{ 
i 

4 

b: . 

¥ 

1draw a load that six horses cannot move; | 

in the back ground, and you see his Mas- "it can readily carry upon its back three | 

its tusks alone it can support neara thous- | 
| and. mated by | 

red with | 

in its of- | 

i tronage bh 

a ! ag 

It | 

| of those 
| 
| 

| 

the purchaser. 

‘M.D. EWE, 
- 35- 4m. 

made. to suil. Terms 

1810. 

“WANTED. 
YOU NG LL ADY des sires a situation as a teach. 
er in a Fermle Seminary. Suflicient testimo- 

nials can be heat both ‘as to characte or and qualifi- 

cations, « Apply to’ the Postmaster at Foster's 
Tuscaloosa county, Ala. - 

Aug ist 29, 1845 

2.1 MARION HOTEL 
AND ; 

STAGE OFFICE. 
sincere thanks to our 

for the veFy iiberal pa- 
stowed on us day} ing ihe pas year, wg 

insite them to give us a ¢ all. We have 
een s& jong engaged in “the ‘Murion, Hotel, and 

fa e betn favored wit! the patronage of, so'maany. 
who visit Marion, that we deem it un- 

necessary tos ag: what will be the fature charac- 
ter of hots Oné thing we will promise— 
that so long as we keay il, the Table and. the gi 
accomodations, shall not be infitior to those of ay | 

| Hotel in Marion 

( October 17, 
pr pan 

284 > 

FTER 
friends 

re turning: our 

and the public, 

1 Zam 

Jai 

| To Famtues we would say, fhat we. haveney. 

| 
i 

} 

eral roots of a superior order, which shall always 
be at'your-service when requested. 

hie Marion Hotel is pleasantly and tenirally. 
| situated, between our schools, convenient to” them, 

the Court Honse, and the business part of he- 
own, yey ysuffreiently retired to be n'a greaf meat 

free from the noise and contusion inecid: en: 
to more public)lucations. 

sure 

Attahe d to-the Marion’ Hotel, is alarge Stable ji 
| and Ca rrisge Hours, managed by an experience 

| duce three pods only ; sqw the largest | Ostler; who is provided with every thing nécessa 

i 
| the, sort will by this time-hiave trebled | its] 

| size and weight. Ever afterivard SOW 

' the largest seed, and by these means you | 
- will get peas, or anything else, of a bulk 

of which we at present have no coneep- - 
| tion. | 

Licur rroym tue OvsTER.—~Open an oys- 

| shell, and,if viewed through a microscope, 

} 

i 

ry to the proper care of horses placed” in ‘his 
charge. 

Our Craver, as hereto 8 ie moderate 

Marion, July 5. Noah 

IN. B. [Pemperance House. : = oo 

: Aone 

“ET. KING HOUSE, 
Marion, Ala, 

FIE undersigned would refpectiilly nfm visit, 
ots thet the abovesstiblichment isnow o — 

the reception of egmpany, where he will beh 
to $98 tus friend gan dthe trav ell ling Publie 2onertle 
ly. : / 

  

  

  

' time. Procrastination leads to neglect | 

| of duty altogether: on 

| 10. Use all the intervals of lesure in im | 

proving your mind, by reading and study. | 

Become acquainted with sach branches | insane, 

of knowledge as will prove of substantial A nov els.” 

33 Ww hp led § bri Tine 

{ of thofous of 
yhich: \ 

he building | is a Pur story 
has been handsomely furnishe 

hin to offer acconjodations, ie by 

sirailar: establishment in ‘the Southern coun ry 
His table will be lberaily ‘supplied-—his erva) 
polite and attentive, and ors attetion will be 
err to the comfort of hisguests, 
The'STABLES, have begn leased & 

MULEIKIN; favorably ' known th 
ranager of hortes 

sts will be kept. 

her mind wandered and wag lost—the | it will be found to contain mulfitudes of 

' light of intelligence passed behind a cloud, | of small oysters, covered with shells, and 

her sou! was forever benighted, [Ste was'| swippming nimbly about; one hundred 

incurably insane, from ‘reading | and twenty of which in a Yow Would ex~ 

| | tend but one inch, Bésides these young 
| oysters, the liquor contains a variety of 
| animaleulze, and myraids of [three diss 

| tinct species of worms. which shines in 

the: dark like glowsworms. Sometimes 0 Pires in sessrdunto with the times. 
i A UPSON; Prop 

stillb—but in which the Papal propusition has | 

Axerica¥ Guerrinna Company ) been established as false, and his victim’s cor- | 
Avect. - Dr. Mapii then gave an account of the | or Caprs1y Box, . 

ate national movement in Ialy,—the duplicity | | Santiago, Sept. 3, 1849, 8 

| Sig:—Last night I “overtook ‘he enemy 
of Pius IX, the Gaeta plot,—and the confisea- 

| among the ruins of the ranche of! Talaveras, tion, of Italian liberty and independence. He 

asserted that Italians had at length recognized | distant one league from Papunoin} At four 

| o'clock this morning ' the battle tothmenced, USE to you in the practical affairs of life. | Tue PURITANS A Proviyic | Race.—The | 
the incompatibility of their Jibrrtics with the | 

| when the positions and entrenchments of the | 11. Guard against iutemperance either | Puritans are said to have placed ba on. | system of Popery. He cited Papal balls and en. | 
eyclicals to prove the political creed of Roman | Indians. were carried | by assault. They fled, | in meat or drink. There is an intimate | due reliance on the Hebrew Scriptures | 

connection between the body and the | and institutions. Whether that be so or | 
Cathelicism to be a principle of Absolutism, and | leaving five killed, and tent prisoners, whom I . \ | | their light resembles a bluish star aby ut = 
quoted the brief of Gregory XIV. to the. Bishops | handed over to tae Alcalde of Pasaquiaio. T he | indy As one is kept i in a healthful state | not, they have realized one important [ois ght of the shell, which wi ber. 
of Poland, against the Polish patriots, in behalf | Indians shortly afterwards recovered from their | the powers of the other a ct withthe great- | branch of the Hebrew Covenant. and are | falivl res d rk hii 

of Roman tyranny. [Dr. Mapei was here flatly | surprise, and finding how small our number was | | Jootife y unitious fv Ape roo: 
. = i ' er vigor. : | in a fair w ay to Lave their descendents as | of 

contradicted by a Jesuit, whom he refuted by and their own overw helming superiority, they re- | 12. N ever’ “flo anything against your . the stars of the sky for multitude, and as APPROPRIATE Names. — Mr. 8 ammer, in | 

producing a printed copy of the identical brief, 
| wii and. wade: 3: fytious atiack on uss ~five | conscience. Endeavor to keep it enlight- | the sands of the sea shore inpumerable. t his recent address before the Peace Secie- 

and reading it aloud.] He then weat on fo cite | wo on on Serene ate Ansa vie | ened. and to five o anstantly with a “con~ | According to Bancroft; the first: Puritan | ty, called the roll of the English h 

the case of the Abbe de bags whoa the | were entrenched behind, the .xanche. "% | science void of offence tp God and man.” | settlers of New England are the oer ies as an Join of ¢ he it spir=|- 

Roman Church had driven from her bosom sim- Le Ised, they dashed off towards the spot where | | se 

.. Plyom account of his advocating liberal princis, 
These precepts will be found to be i 

1 Americans had teft their ‘horses, which ne. | 

+ Hong ‘He related his own. case, and how the cessitated a Foro i i bitte to defend their accordance with the t achings of the Bi ooh ig 

| —the time 
—- requirement to abjure. his avowed principles had | house of true i cattle. / a ble—the great tre : ow 

compelled, him also t» quit a sysiem which As the Asics were: on fag I wiih wy wisdom~-and the e ce of the best 

t 
: | a 

wr feat or 

e offioney i ina 

$ f their 

thy combini? = 
of a “health ts 

kociated inf? 

y form of! 

lore, cy 

gre per 

a 1nt 
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Dok Teg ane 

Niche for the Poets. 
HYMN OF THE CHURCH.-YARD. 

BY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW, 
Ah me! thisis'a sad and silent city: 

- Let me walk soflly o'erit, and s@rvey 
= Its grassy streets with melancholy pity ! 

Where are its children? where their gleesome 
- play ? 

Alas! their cradled rest is cold and deopue 
"Their playthings are thrown by, and they asleep. 

  

      

There.is’ 
_ tifuly - 
Whom baveseen come forth at evening hours, 

Leading their aged friends, with feelings dutiful, 
Amid the wreaths of spring, to gather flowers ? 

‘Alas! no flowers are here but flowers of death, 
‘ And those who once were sweetest sle ep beneath. 

This isa ‘populous place; but where the bustling 
The crowded buyers of the noisy mart— 

The lookers onthe snowy garments rustling— 
I'lie money-charigers—and the men of art ? 

Business, alas! hath stopped in mid: career, 
And none are anxious to resume it here Ore 

¢ UTI. 
B= 

This is the hdme of grandeur ; where are 
"The rich, the great, thé glorious and the 

Where are the trappings of the proud, the 
The gaudyguise of human butterflies ? 

Alas! all lowly lies each lofty brow, 
And the green sd dizend their beauty now. 

they, 
wise ? 

gay— 

This is the place of refagh and re pose ! 
Where are the poor, the old, the weary wight, ny 1 3 1 po . ~ The scorned, the humble; and the man of woes, 
Who wept for morn, and sighed again for night? 

Their sighs at last have ceased. and here thev alee 1eIr sights atlast have ceased, and here they sleep 
Beside their scorners, and forget to weep. Ul 

=1 

gioom § This is a place of 
The gloomy are not citizens of death ; 

Approach and look, where the long grass is plumy: 
See them above! they are not found beneath! 

For these low denizens, with artful wiles, 
Nature m flowers, contrives her mimic smiles. 

This 15 a plaee of sorrow! 
And mingled 

And where are 

A AS ' th 

Vv. 100, art 

friends have met 
answered not; 
53 

tearso ert 

re all 

his sil it city, 

y Or dears, n T ] 

forgot : 
] 
W 

his is a plaee of fear; thefirmest ex 
Hath quailed to sce its shadowy dre 

But Christian hope, and heavenly 1 
And earthly cares, and 

Have made the t mid j 

And | : ong 

hi 

were there 1s neither love ity. 

Oo 

ariness 

nature's weariness, 

fear, {tO 

1 

ism 1d 
1 . - ye» 

to end higrpainful journey uci . 

DETERS 

Doutl’s Department. 

PORTRAITS FROM THE PULPIT. 

By tht {ate Mrs. I. A. E. Cross. 
“F YTHER TAYLOR, 

In Baltimore. the other day, I fad the 
privilege-of hearing the famous Fagher ! 
Tm v v , a 1 an ye? . 3 

Laylor, the- Sailor’s Preacher jn Bogton, 
He is a very eceéntric character; but a 

3 ~ 

holy, useful. and truly eloguent preac 

ol the New T ¢ 

from his childhood : 

conversion, coul Leitso 

her 

est He was a sailor 
1 

d at the time of his 
ither read nor write. 

Lut having trav Hed ( xtensively., his de 

fictency of education. is almost compensa- 
tediby his knowledge of the world,and his 
acquaint with homa 

various aspect 
mation 1s 

not 

ance n Im its 

His imag- 
heuarative 3! 

}- } 
Ian 

nature 
1 

and re abd 

led ; { if unriva 

parallel. 
en and hell, alik 
and ‘send their teeming 
atthe wavine of hi 

lives, moves, and 
about im. Ili: 
of his own ocean 

deseri) 

sagalilly, and 
He tsa *man full of 
Ghost.” He Is in th 
used~to stand upon the dee 
tempest, ad cxeitement anil energy, 
converted the minister | 
-tering rams, beating d 
fortresses of the ev 
the Church as a vast oi 
begirding the world, and be up to 
God. The manner in which he illustrated 
the feelings of a newly rted 

i 

“3 
ts be vond 

are 

i! 
p Li 

$s dh 
papulation for 

i 

vand,: 
© 
i x Everything 

and sparkles 
tke the sound 

his heart, 
‘ 

Tan 

SN 1 S 
td 

¢ ac he : 
sich US {it THA 

113K 

nn-flower. 

Holy 

Ipit; as he 

amidst -the 

fe 

3 1 
tith, He 

t! 

tol! 
tan nn hn 

l- 
Nn 

sof Christ into hat- 
own the castles and 

17 He represented 
circle, hand in hand, 

it AriNGg g 
LLL dt 

conve soul 
3. ! “ye 

oy * was characteri and thrilling : 
“1 had a friend,” caid he. * whe 

eagle in a cage. What A 
not love that noble bird-—the bi 
ountry I* Some men will shoot 
gle ; for my part, I would as soon shoot an 
ngel. Below man there’s n 

like God. 

} b> ayn f 
) Lehi an 

1at 
hla 

rd of his 
¥ 
} 

yn orl afl Whenever | see an eagle, I am 
ready té fall don ‘and worship. 
iriend’s eagle always aj 
choly.. For a long time he had not seen 
the mountains, nor the sun. Confined in 
a-eage, ‘he had forgotten that he had 

o 

wings, and was an eagle. Yet he was | 
would walk | restless and unhappy. He 

round and round within the bars that en- 
closed him, as it seeking means to escape. 
I thought it was cruel to keep him thus 
imprisoned, and besought my friend to set 
him at liberty. He at first refused: but 
after much arguing, he consented, The no- 
ble bird, once outside of his prison, walked 
argund it several times, as if to satisfy 
himself that he was free, , 

feathers to the wind, and spread his wings 
as if to try them. Then-fixed his eyes 
upon the sun, and felt, himself an eagle. 
In a moment, he clapped his wings. 
and bounded from ‘the earth, and sbared 
out of sight in the bright blue heavens. 
Thus,” said the speaker, “we languish |’ 
in this mirerable prison, which we call 
the world; 
i And Satan binds our captive souls 

7/Fast in hig slavish chains. 

We are enervated by evil habits,and know F 
not eur capabilities of ing to God 
= know not the privilege our redemp- 

ion and immortality. Earth and time 
limit-all our views and hopes. There is 
no rest-—there is no. happiness. But 
Christ comes te set the prisoner free.— 
Now he feels a new life-pulse within him. 
Old things have passed away; all things 
become new. He looks up. feels a divine 

traction, bids adieu to earth and sun, 
1d speeds him to the basom ef his God.” 

Taylor was very severa.upon| 
n eroakers. “They are religious 

pale-beauty’s bourn ; but where the beau | 

+ | that studied, elaborate and artificial kind, 

fing, florid or beautiful ; but there is 

where are the gloomy ? | 

then were wet? 7 

rospects high, | 

’ heav- i 

tito his will, |! 

merican does | 

an ea | 

othing se much 
He flies above the clouds. and 

-athers the thunder under his wings, — 
almost | 

Mv fin &tiff covers, 123-cents sinela, £6 a hundred. 

peared melan- | 

; After a while, | x To 
he stopped, stretched his limbs, shook his_| the THIRD day of OctoBEr, will be constituted as 

| follows: 

af | 

been watching them! for. thirty years.— 
They soon’ begin to fall out’ with the 
world ; fall out ‘with the brethren: fall 

| out with’ the church, and become too holy 
to remain in it; and finally quarrel with | 

| Almighty God himself’; ard then they turn 
rank infidels, walking pestilences, scatter. 

‘ing mildew and death over society, stag- 
| gering to their graves under the curse of | 
| God, and.cursing God as they go 1” : 
| Some one has defined eloquence to be 
| “ logic on fire.)! Father Taylor has the 
| fire if not the logic. His disdourse is less 

' remarkable. for unity than for variety— | 
| brilliancy—energy: He cannot eramp 
| himself in the ordinary system of sermon- | 
izing, any more than David could fight in | 
Saul’s armor. Ilis cloquence is not of 

  
| for which some pulpit orators are distin- 

' guished. 1t is the unwritten eloquence 
| of the heart. [Every sentence seems in- 

| stinct with the inspiration of feeling; 
and his words—to use the expression of 

| Longinus—+* come out as if hurled from 
l'an engine.” There is no softness—no 
' effeminacy=-nothing that ¢an be called 

| 

  
{ 

thought, pouring itself along like a river 
| of lava ; and metaphors, which smile up- 
on the heart like thunderbolts; and sud- 
| den bursts of feeling, which convulse the 
| audience like successive shocks of an 
earthquake. 

| Father Taylor is emphatically the sail- | 
cor’s preacher. | He loves the rude, rough | 
' men of the sea, and devotds all his ener- | 
gies of soul and ‘body to their benefit. | 
They are very much attached to him, and | 

i 
i 
i 

| 

| 

| there is scarcely the ship afloat on which | 
{his name is not ifrequently mentioned.— | 
His congregation in Bostdn is very large. | 
The church is the sailor's | own eraft, and | 

| the preacher is the sailor's own captain. | 
There he has privileges, and {eels himself | 
at home. The citizens of Boston—many | 
even of the most refined and fastidious—— | 
frequently resort to the Bethel, for father | 
Taylor is a.general favorite, both on ac- | 

, count of his sterling sense and his stormy 
eloquence. Bat such | interldpers are 
never allowed to crowd ‘the’ sailor from | 

his seat. “Get up there, yon swallow | 
‘tails I” he will ery, to half a dozen young 
gentlemen, seated perhaps on the pulpit 
steps, as some late coming tars enter the 
door; “get up there; make room for 

‘ shipmate ! scall along, Jack, ‘here's a 
locker for you.” 

There is an amusing incident related of | 
him in the newspapers, and the eaptain | 
corroborates it by his own statement, Not 
long since on a Sabbath morning, he was 
delivering himself, as usual, in a vegy 
earnest strain, when a ‘sailor ‘arose from | 
his seat, and moved towards the door. | 
*“ See,” said the preacher, “ he flies! I've | 

I've hit him between wind | 
and water)! “Never mind, captain,” ex. 
claimed the tare, “take another turn or 

two there, while 1 go and splice the main 
| 

‘hulled him! 

race, and I'll be'back and hear vou out.” 

He's a coward replied the preacher, 

‘he can’t stand it! he flies! I've bored 
im threugziy and if he Jon’ tack and 
aul into the gospel dock, he'll go down 

all standing !” This was topo much for 
the tar, He had wresticd’ a hundred 

times with the wind’ and wave; but to 
be called a coward yas what he could not 
brook. “This old "sca-doz. a coward ! 

nttered he, as he re 

1 
i 

' - 
Ii 

tre 

I've stood stiffer seas than this—£without 
grog too.’ 

When the sermon was finished, he press. 
cd his way to the pulpit, and solicited 
the prayers of the preacher. 

In a inissiopary speech in- New York, | 
ather Tayler once said: “ When [ die, 

sir, I don’t want to be smothered up in 
the dust with the 'worms. 3 
me out a thousand miles from land, and 
let me down into my own green sea, 
where I have bespoken the sea weed for | 
my shroud and the coral for my monu- | 
ment !” | 

| By 
1 

  

(<~ Kirwan's Letter on Baptism _~ 
RY FO DR. COTE OF THE GRANDE LIGNE | 

A. MISSION, AND DR. COTE'S REPLY. , 

I181no pamphlet, 50 pages, just pnblished. 
An | 

Price, 

| Price in paper, 10 cents. « £5 € 
LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 

22 Nassau street, New York. 
June 1, 1849. 

Female Institute. 
MARION, Ala, | 

[Number of Pupils the last-Segsion, 145.] 

The Faculty of Instruction ani Government   

pelled 

for the next Session, commencing on WEDNESDAY, 

fil 

PROFESSOR M. P. JEWETT, i 
PROFESSOR D. W. CHASE, 
MISS MARIA A. POLLOCK, 
MISS JANE CUMMINIG, 
MISS LUCY E. SMITH. 
MISS SALISBURY, 
MISS ORMSBY. | 

GOVERNESS. I 

MRS. JULIA A, ORMSBY, 

STEWARDS DiraTrugn. 

MR. and MRS.'W. K. WHITE. | 

Matrox axp N URSE 

The Eleventh Annual Examination of the Jud- 
son, has just closed a year of great prosperity to 
the Institution. Though we have reluctantly par- 
ted with several Teachers engaged in| the Insti- 
tute with high reputation, for years past, yet we 
are able t) announce their successors, who. will 
enter on their duties, some of Thom with greater 
experience, and perhaps with superior ability in ev- 
ery Department. fi 

- While it 1s a matter of deep and universal re- 
gret among. the Pupils and Patrons of the Insti- 
tute, that Wu. Horxruckre Esq. has been com- 

by the protracted ill health of Mrs H., to 
resign th office of Steward, it is jse for con-   ~ over much.” said he ; “they eat relig 

ty, and walk religiously, and de 
giously and comb dewnf 
giously. With'such I'hf 

“There is a great gulfbe % 

X 

| 
3 

gratulation, that the Teastees have been able to 
re the services pf W. K. Wi ind 

his Department. Mr. “and § 
Ev in Sumter District, Sout ¥ 

Lk i 

| English branches, and Music on the common and on 
the Aolian Piano. 

[ Books, &ec. 

sumed his seat ; * no! | 

Then elevating his voice, “ [| 
hear you, captain! goon with your yarn! | 

No, sir! carry | ~ 

{ per Lesson, 

b 

"they owe to the Principal, and 

-are gratified with what they have seen of their methods both of instruction and discipli 

tution to ther friends a 
general confidence and 

i 
| - 

ai i Ea 

ony of all who have ever known them, the 
Trustees feel prepared to assure Parents and Guar- 
lians, that in the family of M#¢, and Mrs. White the 
foun ladies will receive all the attention and 
indness, will enjoy all the nveniences and com- 

forts which are necessary to secure to them a plen- 
tiful,; peaceful and pleasant HoMz. fof 

Boaxrp, per month, including Tuel, lights, washing, 
bed, bedding, &c- ] id +. 11 50, 
 Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school room. &e.,) 

per term of five months, kh. »; F100 
Use of Library, per term of five months;- - . 50 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-kalf in lad- 

vance, for each term of five months ; the balance atthe 
end of the term, : 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance tothe 
close of the term—no deduction, except at the : 
tion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must 
feather beds are required. they will be supplied at a 
small charge. ky - I 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive her) Di- 
ploma until all her bills are settled. i 

N. B.—The entire expensegof a young Lady, pursu- 
ing English studies only, (Instrumental Music not in- 
cluded,) will be $145 a year, for Board and Tuition. 

Two hundred and - twenty-five dollars per amhum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books | and 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 

» « 

- “ - 

This estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books,in Music,nor sheet music,furnished. This last itenr 
depends entirely on the talent and - proficiency of the 
pupil. : oH 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex-- 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, 
with Latin or French re i 

05" Catalogues cah'be had of the Principal, con- 
taining Course of Study, items: of Tuition, Text 

E. D.KING, Pres. 
of Board of Trustees, 

Jonx LockmarT, 
) =" SECY. 

Aug. 7, 1849, 
———————— —- aan ti 

THE NEXT SESSION 
OF THE 

  

furnish her own towels, If] 

id 

1k 

A FEW COPIES LEFT. 
O% “THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS 

’ and “GOD’S PRESENCE IN HIS 
SANCTUARY, it HL 5 

By Wiiam R. Wineiass, D. D. 
These two are the only sermons by Dr. Williains: 

now in priot. Also the “PROSPERITY OF A 
CHURCH?” by Daxsier Saake, D. D. | 

* PRICE, 12 1-2 cents, each, or 25 cents for the 
three, which may be remitted by mail at the half- 
ounce rate of postage. ; 

» 

IL. COLBY, & Co, 
| 122 Nassau st., New York. 

May, 19, 1848. i 4 ts. 
TT ? v ig ! 

HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS. ] 
HIS GREAT WORK by the Rev. David Bexs 
pict, I'ive Evpirions of which have been calle 

for in a few months, otight to be in every Baptis 
family in the United States. 

In consequence of repeated applications from 
distant parts of the county for this work, which 
could not be supplied in its bound form, the pub- 
lisher has concluded to issue an edition in neat pp- 
per binding. It can thus be forwarded by mail at 
an expense | for postage of only about 50 cents to 
any part of the Union. fey 

This work is a royal octavo of nearly 1000 pagpe, 
and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving of 
the Author, another.of Roger Williams, the great 
apostle of religious liberty in this country, and a 
fine wood engraving of a scene in a.Germau Pri- 
son. | : | | 

$3 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. | | 
$5 021i “ “ two copies. | 
£10 five. '¢ || 

| 
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“ “ “ 

y   GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE 
WILL COMMENCE 

on the first of September, 1849, 
“The exercises will be from 9 to 12 M., and from 

2 to 5 P. M., subject to such modifications as 
may be necessary for the accommodation of pu- | 
pils from a distance. 

HIS School is now in successful operation un- | 
der the charge of Rev. C. F. Sturges as Prin- | 

cipal—a competent and experienced teacher and’! 
a gentleman of great / moral worth.—To aid in the | 
management of the school requisite Female 
teachers have also been employed. 

The Trustees are determined to establish and 
maintain a school of high order, to which parents 
and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

and wards. The discipline, while mild, wi'l be 
strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 
manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 
intellectual culture. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

REP A « \RATORY DEPARTMENT. 

g and Ele- Secoxp Crass—Spelling, Readin 
ments of Arithmetic, 

First CLass—The 
Gra 1 Elem 

. 200 812 
same, with Geography, 

t 1] Philosap 1 
mim ats . iit A] 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 
Secoxp Crass—History of the United States, | 

Analysis of the English Language, Natural 
Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 
ments of Astronomy, 

First Crass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 
History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 

Juxtor Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 
History, Ancient G ography, Physialo- 

rv, Logic, Geometr 1C, 

d Mineralday, 

en A ly i [T- 
dryali TLS 0} { ny. 114 

y commenced, Geology,. 
al 

Sexior Crass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 
Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 
Eronomy, Evidences of Christianity, 

Furr, 
20 

1 

15” Daily exercises in Penmanship,” Aritlimetier 
thography, Composition and the Holy Scriptures, 

are capable; which will be continued 

LO), 

bv all who 

« through the whele coursé. 
. . vi 

It is believea w 
} 3 1 4 

empiated 1s as complete as tas 

the Education of Young Ladies in tue for the 

Through this course it is the design of the Prin- 
ipal and his Assistants to conduct their pupils, not 

in that superficial manner which often [results in 
nothing more than the cultivation of memorv. It 
is their purpose rather, to train the higher powers 

I' reasoning; and to form in their 
1 
in 

‘nt the .course of instructior con- 
: of any institution 

3 South. 
41 

| 
C1 

La 

Pa 

of judgment ane 
Du - pilsthe habit of connected and accurate thi 
ng, | 

ciples of Scien ~ 
Ce. 

ates Scholarship will be conferred on 
} } h who pursue the regular course, though any 

young lady may take a partial course who may de~ ' : 

of 

sire to do so. 

The following are extra and at the option of the 
} Parent : 

Music per Session, 
French, Sparish, Italian or Latin Language, 
Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, Fai 
Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. 

< 

32! 

1 
1 

1 

1 

In additionto Instruction in the Department of 
Drawing and Painting in the ordinary mode, we 

i 

Embroidery SIRorolaery, 

those styles taught in few lessons, with success 
Mr. Honfleur. 

CABINET AND LIBRARY. 
We are engaged in making collections for a Cab. 

inet in Geology and Mineralogy, to which we soli- 
cit contributions from the friends of Science. We 
also propose the establishment of a Library, for 
the benefit more especially of the young ladies. of 
the advanced department; the advantages of which 
can be enjoyed atan expense of one dollar per ses- 
sion 7 

by 

From an experience of twelve yearsin the work 
of instruction,the Principal feels convinced that to 
develop, and rightfully to direct, the Moral Feelings 
and affections, is no small part ofthe teacher’s du- 
ty. it willitherejore be the studious and unceas- 
ing endeavor of himself and assistants, to cultivate 

‘the. kindly emotions of the heart, and lead: their 
pupils to the proper discharge of all their social 
and relative duties, by instilling high moral princi- 
ples, and by securing their confidence and affec- 
tion, 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS. 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

~ For the information of such 
quainted with Mr. Sturgis, 
is subjoined : ° 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
The subscribers as a committee of advisement, 

in relation to the Athensum, in Tuscaloosa, (under 
the charge of the Rev. C.F .Sturgis,) deem it a duty 

{ to the community, 
to express their satisfaction in the results of the 
first sea: A pertion of us, from observing the 
improvément=of qur daughters, and the residue 
from other means p¥information, are well convinced 
of the capacity, and tact of the Instructors; and 

Trustees. 

as may not be ac- 
the following testimony 

ne, 
~ They can with all candor, recommend the Tnsti- 

nd the public, as worthy of 
patronage. - 

» 3. J. Onmaxp, 
B. F. Porteg, 
H, W. CorriER. 

iB. May, 
 "Bexs. WarrrieLy, 
Jas. Gonp,   

by leading their minds. to the knowledge of | 

have lately made arrangements for teaching in | 2.4 the Supreme Court. 

lic and good private lj 

| May 11, 1849. 

ot ce rain tabi 

GH. Pry... J. L. Bliss. oN W. G. Stewart: 

| FRY, BLISS & 00. it 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 18 and 14 Commetce-street, Mobile, 

\FFER to thejr friends and cugtdmelt of Porrd 
county, 4 large supply. of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends, throughout Alabama 

land Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
{ patronage, an ! 

| their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. | 
March, 1847 poms, Toy 6-ly | 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

Alabama, will forward orders for ‘groceries and re- 
ceipt hills. | | 3 

from their earliest commencement to. the present 
time. Prepared under the direction of the r- 

ican Baptist Missionary Union. ‘By Wm, 
mell, A. M.-Professor in Brown University. V 
seven Maps, 12mo. . . cloth Price 75 cts. 
SACRED RHETORIC; or Composition and 

Delivery of Sermons, By H. J. Ripley, Professor 
in Newton Theological Thstitntion. To which are 
added Wares Hints on Extemporaneous Preach; 

{ing. 12mae, , cloth Price 756 ets l 
Br A valuable work for all Ministers and Stu- 

dents, ; 
THE EARTH AND MAN; Lectures on Com+ 

arpfive Physical Geography, in its relation to the 
fictory of Mankind. By ArnoLp Guvor, Profes: 
sor of Physical Geography and History. Neuchas 
tel. Translated from the French, by Prof. C, Ci 

Felton, with illustrations. 12mo . . cloth Pr 81.2) 

* .* This work is highly commended b Prox 
fossors George Ticknor Pierce, Agassiz and Felton; 
Chas. Sumner and Geo S. Hilliard Esqrs ; Rev. BE. 
N. Kirk, and others. | | 

PHE PRE-ADAMITE EA 

| 
| 

. 
~ 
J 

| 

i 
| 

I 

  

HISTORY or American Barrist Missioxs, in 

RTH. CoxTRIBU- 

D. D. One volume, 12mo cloth. Pr 85 cts |   C820 W twelve © ° | 
* U5” Ministers of the Gospel and others desiring 

to make Known the great facts connected with our 
Denominational History, are respectfully requested 
to obtain a list of subscribers among their 
and send on their orders immediately. lo 

iI.3” Post Masters may very conveniently id in 
the circulpticn of this valuable work. ~~ | | 

LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. | 
122 Nassau Street, N. 

12-6t,) 

. TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS, 

| AVING permanently loeated in Marion, re. 

AL spectfully informs the citizens of this and 

| the adjoining counties, that he is prepar¢d to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, | 
as a regular business. 
and faithful fulfilment of his engagements, to 

merit the patronage of the public. NN 
He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P./ 

rT, Principal of the Judson Female Institute, 
and also invites attention to ‘the following re.’| 
commendation from Prof. D. W. Crnasg, Prin- | 
cipal of the Musical Department inthe same In. 
stitution, | ; 

& Having been well acquainted with My. 

| Linsellor a considerable length of time, 
| seen the execution of work which he has 

engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson 

| and elsewhere, [ take great pleaspre in rfecom- 

mending him as very competent in the business 
of repairing and 
ca reful, thorouoh and faithful workman. 

tuning Pianos, as well as 

[ have 

no doubt he will- give entire satisfaction to all 
DW. Crass. 

35.1. 

' who may engage him. - 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848, 

P. S./ Applications by mail or’ otherwise, will | 

W. L. he yromptly answered. I pti) 

He hopes by a prompt | 

Jew. | 

and | 

been | 

a 

| Divine Truth.”—Philadelphia Christian Observer. 

| MAN PRIMEVAL; or Tre CoSSTITUTION AND 
| Primitive gonditign of the Human Being. A con- 
Ftribution to Theological Science. With a finely-en- 
| graved Pottrart of the Author. 12 mocloth--1,25. 

«His copious and beautiful illustrations of the sug- 
| gessive laws of the Divine Manifestation, have yielded 
| us inexpressible delight.” — London Eclectic Review. | 

MEMOIR OF ROGER WILLIAMS, Fouspgr 

of the State of Rhode Island. 
A.M. With a Portrait. 12mo, cloth Pr75¢ts. | 

CHRISTIANITY DEMONSTRATED: Ix 
pendent series four distinet and inde] 

! with an expl 
concerning the Mésial. ! 
12mo, ‘cloth Pr 75 cta, 

PASCHAL’S THOUGHTS, | 

Biase Pascuar, translated from the French. [A 

ion; with/a sketch of his Life.| 12 mo, 
Pr 1,00 

T° 

REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY or Tro 

Liberty, ag exhibited in ths Life, Precepts and Ear- 
Disciples of the Great Redeemer. | By EL. 

Vacoon, Ruthot' of = Proverbs for the People,” &ec. 
$ Pr &1,23. 

new edit 
VK Cl 

1s iy 

12mo, cloth, 

“ The great topics of the book, are, the Republican 

Character cf Jesus Christ, the Republican Constitution 
. . hy 1 E Ll vie Tia Brvetiarees 

of the Primitive Churéh, and the Repablican Influence 
  stm tit ene 

J. R. GOREL, 
Commission Merchant, 

. MOBILE. 
April 1. 1848. . 

| mnie oman iframes pobipunastri lb 

| SHELBY SPRINGS 
V 7 TLL be opened for the reception-of company 

on the 1st of June, under the same auspices 
as the last two. st 

atti - 

Y 
i 

agons. 

The attention of those who are seeking a gay, ’but | 
quiet, well-ordered and healthly abode during the 

Psultry summer months, 1s invited to this delightful 
location, 

‘ ma tiiral hao + 
vatural OgAuLy ol 

modations. Tariety of medicinal waters;-and plea- 
Y ant wr orpenrt 1 Allah: # vl. l~iaty. bevona 2nv other resortiin Alabama. 

SANT Sup. ;, © 

The Billiard re > 
_ The Billiard rou. tablishment, 
tectionary part of the es. 

charge of a person skilled in hig vu. "rand 
dition, a fashionable mantau maker and "T'au.. 

a fancy dry goods store will minister to the wants 
and convenience of visitors, 

A Bund 
i+ A four passengor coach will run 
the segson froin Nel { IC SDI 

ma every TY lay morning, an 
sary. | 

~ Board at the 

Mobild taken for bills over 

will be 

of :Musip will be in attendance. 
regularly during 

ings, leaving Sels 
11re <- 

] r yobs 
LOW rate 

I's. 

A.W. SPAIGHT, 
Trustee for M. M, George. 

13-2m. May 18, 1849. 

I. W. GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law. 

| - MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 

W! LL punctually attend to- all buginess confi- 

| adjoining counties, the U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 

  

ded to his care'in the Courts of this and the 

Marion, May 11, 1849. 
essen — 

"GEORGE COSTER, & 00., 
| DEALERS IN 

edicines, Chemicals, 
&c. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.] 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
GarDEN SEEDS -eonstantly 

12-ly. | 
  

Drugs, M 

5 Landreth’s 
hand. 

GEORGE COSTER. 

i 

. 
E. S BACHELOR. 

5 | 
| 

Geo. CosTER, &. Co., respectfully invite the ats 
tention of Planters to their establistiment; having 
for many years resided among them, they believe 
they know the necessities of families, and that their 
experience will enable them to supply the. Planter 
with) such medicines, and only suchy as“he may 
need; in a judicious manner, at prices that'8annpt 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness bf 
the articles is an object of the consumer. | 

MosiLg, Jan. 3, 1849. 

‘“ Get the Best.” 
‘Al young persons should have a standard 

DICTIONARY, 
at their elbows. And while you are about it 
the best; that Dictionary is 

NOAH WEBSTER'S, 
The great work, unabridged. If you are too ppor, 

save the amount from off your back, to put it nto your head. —~Phren. Journal, Pr 
‘Dr. Websters great work is the best Rictio ary’ of the E.glish language . Londen 'Morni 

Chronicle. rok : “This volume must fin 

  

iyi 
y 

d its way into all our pub- n v2 braries, for it provides the English student with a mass of the most val able information,” which he ‘would in ‘vain seek| for lsewhere.— London Literary Gazetie. k 
thie amount of matter of 

: compiled in this chur 

It combines the various attractions of 

site, extent and comfort of aceornz- 

5 hl } 

. Bowling saloon, Bar, and Con- | 
mi 

' wainegs. Is ad- 

| who have examined them. 

| COMMISSION MUIRCZANTS. 

| friends, I must be 

of Christian Doctrine. : f 

which treats of the Republican Character of the Primi- 

tive Church, has especially pleased us. Mr. M. has at 

| his command, a rich store ‘of léarning, from which he 
skilfully draws abundant evidence for the suppott of | 

| 
the position he assumes. '— Boston Recorder. | 

PROVERBS FOR THE PEQPLE; or, Trivss 
Practical 

By £. L. Magpon, Second 

cloth, Pr 90 cts 

trations of 
Book of Wisdpm. 

thousond. 12mo, F 

« There is not a richer mine of precious thoughts and 

striking aphorisms. than the Book of the Proverhs of 
Solomon | Withi an easy and attractive style, Mr. Ma- 

ond modern literature, and interweaves his practical re- 

flections with varied illustrations and quotations ; /rerf- 

dering hist work ag entertaining as itis iustructive.| It 

a bool for the pedple.’ Christian Union, by Dr. Baird. 

THE ‘SOCIAL PSALMIST: a new Selection of 
Hymns for Conference Meeting and Family Devo- 

| tion.” By Barox Stow, and S. F. Smith. . 12mo. 
hog, ' Pr37cts. 

jo “TQTIAN MELODIST: a new Collee- 
| THE CHnin Fneialiand Religious Worghip. 
| tion of Hymns for » 
By Rev. Josue Baxvirw. © 

| tion of Music, adapted to 
i cloth. 7 

15° Both the a 
| been highly recommended by 

- 

.. Hymns. 1 
the, Dy 37 dts. 

a 

} 

Published by 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

69 Washington St. Boston. 

3. AZ WEMYSS, 
COMMISSION MIRCSEANT, wef . mies vw 

No. 11, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

S 

July 25, 1849. 4m. 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 
  

No. 3, Commerce Street, @= 
- MOBILE, ALA." 

Roser A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Price Wirnrams, Livingston, Sumter Co, 
Levit W. Lawzer, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 

Nov. 10, 1848. : 3B. 

DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS, 
A NEW COLLECTION OF | 

HYMNS, 
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN ; 

{ENCE \AND PRAYER MEE 
AND FAMILY WORSHIP, 

Sega 

BY JOHN DPWLING, D. D. 

| 
| 

CONFER TINGS, 

I 

he design of the present compilation is, in the 
first place, to add to the life and spirituality of 

the Conference and the Prayer meeting ; and sec- 
ondly, to be an acceptable pocket companion to the 
Christian, in the family or in the closet. |: | 
From most of the Conference hymn books which the editor has examined, a large number of devo- 

tional pieces, cherished in the ; 
hearts of the fathers and mothers in our American Zion, have been excluded ; probably because the poetry was not regarded as of a sufficiently high order of excellence. The opinion of the present 
editor is; that sagred songs, embodying iptural sentiments ‘and genuine religious experience— when not objectionable on the score of vulg rity or : Srammatios} inaccuracy should not be discarded ecause they fail to stand the te igid poetics hin, y an stof a rigid poetical 

To mention a few.of the favorite pieces mi in some recent collections, many Cline aed once recognize. the following, associated as'some of them are with their sweetest seasons of holy re- ligious enjoyment :— Sweet land of rest, for thee I “ Whither goest thou, pilgrim stranger ”— te Lord intohis garden comes,” “Faretoell, dear J” Amen, amen, my | 
thren, let us try, 

i} &“ 

plies,” * Come, my 
lusive world, adieu, vi ho ™     “March 30, 1849. 6-12m. 

; a 

RRIAN, Spri eld, | 
le by all Booksellers, P gfe | 

E.. 
0 

s 
| 
i 

glory with me," Let hy 
of 

wil yon go to : dom i bleseed Saviour,” There is a land leasure.” 

— el r——————— aes 

'| Bweet Home,” and Newton's pious an 
pieces— The Begg 

ask a continuance of their favors, as || 

Asia, Africa, Europe and North America, from 

Amer- | 

Gam With, 

| f 

tions To THEOLFGICAL Science. By John Harris, | 

“Jt is a book for thinking men. It opens néw traihs | 
of thought to the reader— puts him in a new position to | 

| survey the wonders of God's works ; and compels Nat- | 
{ ural Science to bear her decided testimony in support of | 

By Wm. Gammell | 

of Proofs; | 
anation ‘of the Types and Prophecies | 

By Rev. Henry Newcomb. 

THOUGHTS. OF 

That portion of the work | 

Godliness, drawn from/the; | 

goon’ possesses an extensive acquainiance with an¢ient 
= £ i 

| meeds—help ; and where he does not, he lets him go 

12mo. | 

ove Collections of Hymns have | -. { A - } { ciples O01 

Ministers and others | 

g subject ' of baptism, are 

memory and the | 

below,” “ The’ Bower of Prayer,”, “Phe Sipe 
- . 

Beggars Prayer,” commendiiyg, « Ex. 
a ged by thy word, of mercy 15, the poor” <.« 
1p your head dmmamels fis nds,” The Rapa Home,” commencing, “This is the field, fix won 2y, if you will hear his voice,” “ Beside fis g 

J % The Good Old Way,” commencing, « 
ying Thief,” commeneing, * Sovereign grav: hath 

alone” —and, “The Lord will provide,” eon, 
imencing,  * Though troubles assail and dangers 
afiright.” 

One great mo 
store, for the use of the Editor's own congregation 
| and such others as desire them, the above, and 5 
number of similar devotional and familiar “Sacreq 
Songs,” omitted in some recent Conference hymy 
books. 5.» | 

Another principal object with the compiler 
‘to promote that familisrityand ewse which he dine 
should ever pervade these meetings, If formality 
and stateliness is out of place any where, itis ear. 
tainly so ip the Conférence room and in the Sogig) 

-eircle. To aid ini accomplishing this desirable re. 
sult, he has embodied i 
considerable number ofivolentery: oi adap 
to the Conference and’ révivat meeting, and intend. 
ed to be sung in the intervals of prayevor exhorts. * 
tion, without the formality.of annowcermeny. 
The first 108° hymns are arranged under the 
heading, “ Hymne adaptedito Revival Melodies.” 

i 
{ 
f 

| 
| 
i 
I 
i 

most of which may be found 
collections of revival tenés... The missionary ang’ 
Baptismal hymos have: been: édded, to avoid the 
necessity of using the Jargey hymn books at the 
Monthly Concert and on Baptsvaal occasions. 

A Conference hymn book: im tte Editor's apigion, 
should be a book for the pocket, and fh publishey 
has endeavored to combine—witi wiitewecess the 
reader must judge—a neat exterioryand: sonveni. 

"ént pocket size, with a fair and readable:tyne, that 
shall not be distressiug to the eye. : 

Copies for examination, furnished gratis 
paid applications. 

| mail. 1 5 ut 
|" Published by EDWARD MH. FLETCO®RR,: 

v 141 Nassgu St NaYy 
March 30, 1849, § 6Ldaf. 

TO BIBLE STUDENTS: 
RIPLEY'S NOTES, 

HE FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly 
explanatory ; intendéd principally for Sabbath 

| School ‘ 
t& family instruction. 
of Bib..Lit. and Intefpretation in Newton Theol. 
Inst. Stereotyped Editioti. : 

This work should bein the hands of every stu. 
dept of the Bible ; especially every Sabbath school 
and Bible class teacher. It is prepared with Spe-- 

‘cial reference to this class of persons, and 
contains a mass of just the kind of information 

It also contains a splendid colored+Map 

to'post- , 

Unboujd copies cane sent by ,   
Y 

wanted. 
of Canaan. 

* 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

| Ripley's Nwtes on “the Gospels, can" recommend 

study of the sacred Scriptures. 
| the sake of truth and righteousness, “do we-wish 

for these Notes a -wide circulation Baron Stow, 
‘Daniel Sharp, R. H. Neale, J. W, Patker, Robert 
Turnbull, J. S. Bacon,.D. D. Prezident Columbian | 
‘College, Rev. Stephen Chapin, D. D., late Presi. | 
dent of Columbian College ; Rev. R. E. Pattison, | 

' D. D., Prof. Néwton Teol. Inst. Rev. Luther Craw» | 
-| ford, late Sec. Am. Bap. Home Miss. Soc.; Rev. P| 
LT. Welch, D. D., Pastor of Pierpoint St. Chnreh, |; 
| Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. J. A. Wane, Editor of the [} 

J. S. Baker |! Comprehensive Commentary ; Rev. 
D. D., Penfleld, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas Hume, Ports | 
mouth, Va, Rev. J; B. Taylor, Richinond, Va;- 

| Rev. Nath 
Hamilbu Lit. and Theol. Inst; Rev. N. W, Wil | 
liams, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin ! 
of Waterville College, Biblical Repository: Chris. | 

| tian Watchman ; Christian Review: Zion's Advo- 
| oate; Boston Recorder; Zion’s Herald ; Advocate | 

| of Peace ; Baptist Register ; Baptist Record; New 
| Hampshire State Convention, aud others. 
1 

| the above writers; isthe substance of all the resti— 
| “Prof. Ripley's Notes preserve a just medium be- | 
| tween the ditfuse and the concise~and the crown 

alone! On plain texts his notes are not 
but on the obscure, they are sound and satisfactory. 
His style is plain and chaste<his spirit eminently 

| Christian ; or, in other words, it is modest, humble; 
‘and devout. His topics fr practical reflection are | 
[-well chosen and bappiy expressed; and his notes | 
| on passages which’ have a yeférence to the subject | 
| of baptism, should commend the work to. every. | 
one,” ; : 

~ “Prof. Ripley has given us a specimen eftlie" 

Ggtruded > 

| 
i 
i 
i 

a similar spacs; 
and vivaciag 

the style, though less poin-- 
wht id 

I 4 
; » CXa10is more sobficty dithe Thies | ter pretation are more Canfioasly ayj- nations, particularly oii the Pes “ire 

Mae. 

Knowls in Christian Review. : 

The Acts of the Apostles, with notes. 
Chiefly Explanatory. Designed for Teachersin «| 

t ted 

x 

. 

pited ; and the ex 

| Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes, and as an Aid | 
to Family Instruction. | : 

By I. J. Rierey: Ae 
I5" Many highly Commendatory Notices of this. 

work have been received by the Publishers. Sim-- 
ilar to those of the “Gospels.” . : 

Published by ] ; Ei 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. ° 

59 Washington street, Boston. . 
March 16, 1849; tf. 

JAMES R. DAVIS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

ILL practice in the Counties of Desoto, Mar- 
_ shal, "Tippah, Pontotoc, Lafayetteand Pono- 

la, Miss., in the county of Shelby and City. of Mem-- 
phis, Tenn. : in BE he 

Hernando, March 1%,1849, rE 

“BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS. 

  

  

LNG D. D.—The Tuisiree 
/is the Frame-Work of the History 

. This 

sion, interlaced and entwined with the blossoms aud’ | 
fragrance of some of the choicest effusions of Poetry. 
iy ; " So Price $0 75. 

HE PASTORS HAND-BGOK—B¥ Rey, W. W- 
~ Everrs.—A neat pocket manual for the minsiterof 

the Gospel, and almost indispensable to those who have 
learned its value. It comprises selections of Scrip 
ture, arranged for varioas occasions of efficial duty ; Se: 
lect Formulas for the Marriage Ceremony, etc. 8 

er deliberate assemblies, with a variety of useful tables:  CRe abe a IT CR ries 80:50 
BIBLE MANUAL, comprising Selections of 

ture, arranged for various occasions of Private and. 
lic Worshlp, both special und ‘ordinary, together with Scripture Expressions of Prayer, from Matthew Henry 
With an Appendix, consisting of a eopious classification 
of Scripture Texts, presenting a Systematic View of th® 
Doctrines and Duties of Revelation, and the Scrio'a®® 

JORNUrY 4 El Price §1:30;, 
|THE SCRIPTURE TEXT-BOOK AND TREK: 

SURY. Scripture Texts, arranged for the. use of Min" 
ho, Sunday Seto} Teachers, and Families. In Two 
arts, with Maps and Engravings. 12mo.. | 

This work is a reprint from the Tract Society for 
‘and Ireland. "The Text-Book is a complett, 

arrangement and. analysis of the doctrines and dutied, 
t in the Bibie, a comprehensive: Sysh 

the Bible purely ond 
affirmed of no otherpysieg. At, 

es to 
in, 

|   “0 tell me ne more of this wnrld’s vain st ore.” “ Ton re 

% 

{ 
1 $ 
1 

: | 

A i | i 

alk To Lo A 

| ¢ 

Frey 16, 1849 

| 

-~ 

in the Jrotontiosbertions 3 
nzas) ada 

They are the text-hymns-to-7asious familiar tunes, 5 
im varioas well-know, = 

eachers and Bitle Classes, and as an ail | 
By Hexzy J. Rieney, Prof | 

The undersigned, having ‘examined Profeasory 4 

them with confidence ‘to all who need help in the, ; 
Most cordially, for” 5 

aniel Kendrick, D. D., late President, || 

» D. D., late President 

The following sentiments, expressed by one of | 

ing excellence is, that he helps the reader wherehe | 

correct, ”— Prof, © 

FE JUDSON OFFERING—Br Rev. Joi Dor. : 

of the Burman Mis | 

Pub’ 

tive in the present work was tore. 2 

| Aske 
25.1 "A "MODE 

* | Leren Ri€nmd 
Aras plain and fi 
stood by the i 
gregation: no 
explained his id 

ety and point o 
he sometimes 

‘quainted with 
“needless numb 
~ pleasantly saiq 
~ #An-excellent 
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